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Synopsis 

Aggregate exposure to parabens in personal care products and 
toys 

Parabens are preservatives. They ensure that a product does not spoil 
and that its shelf life is prolonged. Examples of products that contain 
parabens are personal care products like sunscreen and shampoo, and 
aqueous toys like clay, toy-slime and finger paint. In Europe, four 
parabens are allowed for use in certain personal care products and 
finger paint: methyl-, ethyl-, propyl- and butylparaben. 
 
Parabens could lead to negative health effects. Whether these negative 
health effects occur depends on the amount to which people are 
exposed. That is why a legally permitted maximum concentration 
applies per product. As a result, people come into contact with only a 
small amount of parabens per product. However, if people use more 
than one product containing parabens, they are exposed to higher 
amounts. RIVM calculated the average daily exposure to parabens for 
both adults and children after using different products. 
 
When people use different products containing the same type of 
paraben, the total exposure appears to be less than the amount 
expected to cause a health effect. As regards the possible endocrine-
disrupting effects of parabens, however, it is not yet known whether the 
combined exposure is safe. Multiple studies into this are currently taking 
place in Europe, including into the exposure level to parabens at which 
endocrine-disrupting effects could occur. It is also still unclear what the 
health risks are when people are simultaneously exposed to different 
types of parabens from different products. 
 
The Netherlands Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority (NVWA) 
has measured the amount of parabens in various personal care products 
and toys. RIVM used these measurements to calculate the exposure 
using the PACEM and ConsExpo computer models. ConsExpo can provide 
an initial estimate of the exposure that occurs when a person uses a 
single product. PACEM allows for the calculation of exposure to multiple 
products. Furthermore, PACEM gives a more realistic estimate of the 
exposure, because it uses concrete data about the frequency of use. 
 
Keywords: aggregate exposure, PACEM, ConsExpo, personal care 
products, cosmetics, preservatives, toys, parabens 
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Publiekssamenvatting 

Gecombineerde blootstelling aan parabenen in persoonlijke 
verzorgingsproducten en speelgoed. 

Parabenen zijn conserveermiddelen. Ze zorgen ervoor dat een product 
niet bederft en dus langer houdbaar blijft. De stoffen worden gebruikt in 
persoonlijke verzorgingsproducten, zoals zonnebrand en shampoo, en in 
‘waterig’ speelgoed, zoals klei, slijm en vingerverf. In Europa zijn vier 
parabenen toegelaten in bepaalde verzorgingsproducten en vingerverf: 
methyl-, ethyl-, propyl- en butylparabeen.  
 
Parabenen kunnen schadelijk zijn voor de gezondheid. Of dat zo is, 
hangt af van de hoeveelheid waarin mensen ermee in contact komen. 
Daarom is per product wettelijk bepaald hoeveel parabenen erin mogen 
zitten. Hierdoor komen mensen per product maar met een kleine 
hoeveelheid parabenen in contact. Maar als mensen meer dan één 
product met parabenen gebruiken, worden ze aan grotere hoeveelheden 
blootgesteld. Het RIVM berekende daarom de hoeveelheid parabenen 
waaraan volwassenen en kinderen gemiddeld per dag worden 
blootgesteld als zij verschillende van deze producten gebruiken.  
 
Als mensen verschillende producten gebruiken met één soort parabeen, 
blijkt de totale blootstelling lager te zijn dan de hoeveelheid die naar 
verwachting een gezondheidseffect veroorzaakt. Alleen voor de mogelijk 
hormoonverstorende werking van parabenen is nog niet bekend of de 
gecombineerde blootstelling veilig is. In Europees verband wordt daar 
nu veel onderzoek naar gedaan en gekeken bij welke blootstelling deze 
effecten zouden kunnen optreden. Ook is nog onduidelijk wat de 
gezondheidsrisico’s zijn als mensen verschillende soorten parabenen uit 
verschillende producten tegelijk binnenkrijgen. 
 
Het RIVM heeft de blootstelling berekend met de hoeveelheden 
parabenen die de Nederlandse Voedsel en Warenautoriteit (NVWA) heeft 
gemeten in veel verschillende verzorgingsproducten en speelgoed. De 
blootstelling is onder andere berekend met twee computermodellen: 
ConsExpo en PACEM. Het computermodel ConsExpo kan een eerste 
inschatting van de blootstelling geven als iemand één product gebruikt. 
Met PACEM kan de blootstelling worden berekend als mensen meerdere 
producten gebruiken. Ook gebruikt dit model concrete gegevens over 
hoe vaak mensen een product gebruiken en in welke hoeveelheid. Het 
geeft daardoor een realistischer schatting van de blootstelling.  
 
Kernwoorden: geaggregeerde blootstelling, PACEM, ConsExpo, 
persoonlijke verzorgingsproducten, cosmetica, conserveermiddelen, 
speelgoed, parabenen 
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Summary 

Water-based consumer products may contain parabens as preservatives 
to slow down or prevent growth of microorganisms. Parabens are used in, 
for example, personal care products (PCPs) like sunscreen and shampoo, 
and aqueous toys like putty and toy-slime. The most commonly used 
parabens are methylparaben (MeP), ethylparaben (EtP), propylparaben 
(PrP) and butylparaben (BuP). Besides beneficial antimicrobial properties 
in products, MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP could also lead to negative health 
effects after exposure.  
 
Although measures are in place to minimize the exposure to parabens, 
these specific legislations do not or hardly consider exposure from 
multiple sources. As parabens are often present in various PCPs and toys, 
estimating consumer exposure to parabens from a single product likely 
results in an underestimation of the actual exposure. To determine 
whether there is a health risk associated with exposure to parabens in 
consumer products, aggregate exposure modelling is needed. The aim of 
the current study is to obtain more insight into the aggregate systemic 
dose following exposure to parabens via consumer products, for both 
adults and children.  
  
To date, consumer exposure has been typically calculated for single 
products using ConsExpo. Although ConsExpo allows the aggregation of 
exposure to a single substance present in multiple products, this 
aggregation can only be performed in a conservative manner without 
taking (differences in) use patterns within a population into account. The 
Probabilistic Aggregate Consumer Exposure Model (PACEM) developed at 
RIVM and ETH Zurich, is a person-oriented model in which exposure of a 
large population is simulated based on product use surveys. Aggregate 
exposure can be calculated applying realistic use data of products. In the 
current research, PACEM was used to estimate aggregate consumer 
exposure to parabens in PCPs in an adult population. However, for several 
product groups, subpopulations (children) and exposure scenarios, 
product use surveys are not yet available or not implemented in PACEM. 
For these cases, ConsExpo was used to estimate the exposure to 
parabens. This is the case for face and body paints in adults  as well as 
face masks and eye contour creams. Furthermore, exposure of children to 
parabens in PCPs, toy-slime, putty and finger paint was estimated with 
ConsExpo or additional calculations. For the estimation of exposure, 
measurement data from the Netherlands Food and Consumer Product 
Safety Authority (NVWA) of parabens in various consumer products were 
used. These data were complemented with relevant data from available 
reports and literature on parabens in consumer products.  
  
In order to investigate the contribution of various sources to the systemic 
paraben dose, comparison of the parabens exposures associated with 
each source needs to be performed. However, the results of PACEM, 
ConsExpo and additional calculations differ in their level of conservatism, 
and may not be directly comparable. Also comparison of exposure 
estimates with ConsExpo and additional calculations should be performed 
with some caution due to different levels of uncertainty in each exposure 
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scenario. Several factors within the exposure estimation affect the 
estimated systemic dose, including: assumptions regarding the use 
frequency of products and the amount of product applied, the assumed 
concentration of parabens in products, the occurrence of parabens being 
present in products of a particular product group, and fraction of 
parabens that are absorbed via various exposure routes.  
  
Keeping these considerations in mind, the aggregate exposure was 
estimated and compared among the four parabens. The results of the 
present study show that exposure to MeP is generally highest, followed by 
exposure to PrP, EtP and finally BuP. In adults, the median exposure to 
MeP and PrP through body paint and the median exposure to EtP and BuP 
though face/clay mask result in a slightly higher systemic doses than the 
aggregated exposure from PCPs. However, 95th percentile exposure 
estimates calculated using ConsExpo are generally comparable with, or 
lower than the realistic aggregate exposure calculated with PACEM. In 
contrast to PACEM, ConsExpo estimations are worst-case estimations 
assuming that all products contain parabens and that the entire 
population uses these single products. Therefore, we suggest that the 
contribution of the single products considered in this study, namely face 
paint, face mask, clay mask and body paint that are not used by 
everyone in a population, will make a relatively minor contribution to the 
aggregate exposure estimate. 
 
Of all single products considered, toothpaste resulted in the highest 
paraben exposure by children. Nevertheless, this is likely explained by the 
conservative assumptions that were made.  
 
To roughly estimate whether the calculated systemic dose of parabens 
constitutes a potential health risk, the paraben exposures were compared 
to the corresponding No Observed (Adverse) Effect Levels (NO(A)ELs). 
More specifically, a minimal Margin of Exposure (MoE) was defined at 
100. In other words, if the paraben exposure was more than 100 times 
smaller than the corresponding NO(A)EL, then the exposure was expected 
to be safe. The results of this study show that the exposure to MeP, EtP 
and PrP were far below the NO(A)ELs (i.e. more than a factor 100), which 
indicates that no health risks are associated with exposure to those 
parabens. The aggregate exposure to BuP was below the NOEL, but with 
a MoE that was only marginally higher than 100. When considering that 
the exposure to BuP also occurs via products not included in PACEM, a 
health risk after exposure to BuP can therefore not be excluded. 
  
Although the MoEs associated with aggregate exposure to the four 
parabens were all above 100, the NOAELs for MeP, EtP and PrP parabens 
are high compared to the NOEL of BuP. In addition, it should be noted 
that endocrine disruptive-related effects are not (yet) fully considered in 
the derivation of these NO(A)ELs. If in future, the point of departures 
(e.g. NOAELs, but preferably benchmark doses) of parabens are refined, 
health risks resulting from exposure to parabens should be reassessed. 
Also the effect of simultaneous (cumulative) exposure to several parabens 
is not included. When more information becomes available about 
toxicokinetics and the toxicological mechanism of the separate parabens, 
health risks after simultaneous exposure to parabens can also be 
estimated. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Consumer exposure to chemicals  
Consumers are frequently exposed to chemical substances present in or 
released from everyday consumer products like cosmetics, paint, 
clothing and cleaning products. The presence of chemical substances in 
these products should not give a concern for human health. To assess 
the risk to human health of a chemical in consumer products, it is 
necessary to determine the exposure to the chemical in these products 
under normal use.  
 
Many chemical substances are present in more than one product. In this 
case, the exposure from all products containing this substance should be 
added up (aggregate exposure) to determine whether there is a risk to 
human health. To allow for aggregate exposure calculations the 
Probabilistic Aggregate Consumer Exposure Model (PACEM) was 
developed by RIVM and ETH Zurich. PACEM is a person-oriented model 
in which the exposure distribution of a large population is simulated 
based on product use surveys. Aggregate exposure can be calculated 
applying realistic use data on amount and frequency of products. In 
addition, the model uses concentration distributions instead of one 
(worst-case) value for the concentration of substances in products, thus 
accounting for differences in concentrations (with)in products. Adding 
the different exposures in this way to an aggregate exposure distribution 
in the population gives a more realistic picture than the worst-case 
scenario. In this scenario it is assumed that the entire population uses 
all products every day, and that all products contain high substance 
concentrations. Moreover, PACEM can be used to determine the relative 
contributions of individual product groups (e.g. PCPs, cleaning products) 
to the total aggregate exposure to a specific substance in a population.  
 

1.2 Preservatives 
The term “preservatives” refers to the functional name for a wide variety 
of substances that help to slow down or prevent the growth of 
microorganisms, such as bacteria, yeasts and fungi. Preservatives are 
used in a wide range of products including foods, medicines, and PCPs. 
Also other consumer products can contain preservatives, especially 
water-based products. As these preservatives limit the growth of 
microorganisms, they help to prevent microbial contaminations that may 
cause irritation or infections. In addition, antioxidant preservatives can 
help in keeping products from spoiling by suppressing reactions that can 
occur when ingredients in products react with oxygen. As such, 
preservatives play an important role in many products that are used on 
a daily basis by prolonging their shelf life.  
 
With regard to PCPs, the trend is that the list of allowed preservatives in 
the Cosmetics Regulation (Annex V) is shrinking as several preservatives 
have been banned or restricted. Furthermore, almost no new allowed 
preservatives have been added to this list in recent years (NVWA, 
2021). This results in a more limited selection of preservatives to which 
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a consumer can be exposed, which may lead to a higher aggregate 
exposure to a particular preservative.  
 
An important group of preservatives inhibiting microbial growth are 
parabens. Parabens are a group of substances consisting of several 
congeners, including e.g., methylparaben (MeP), ethylparaben (EtP), 
propylparaben (PrP), butylparaben (BuP) and all esters of p-
hydroxybenzoic acid (PHBA) (Figure 1). In this report PrP and BuP refer 
to n-propylparaben and n-butylparaben, respectively, not to their 
isomers isopropylparaben and isobutylparaben. Although, especially 
outside the EU, also other congeners are used, MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP 
can be considered the most frequently applied parabens. Often MeP, 
EtP, PrP and BuP are used in combination, in particular MeP and PrP are 
often used together and are combined available as a mixture. Parabens 
are effective, stable, and sufficiently water soluble preservatives (Soni et 
al., 2005). When the chain length of the ester group of the paraben 
increases, the antimicrobial activity of the paraben increases, but water 
solubility decreases (Soni et al., 2005). Their properties as preservatives 
make them suitable for use in a variety of products, especially those 
with a high water content. As a consequence, exposure can occur via 
many different sources. 

Figure 1 Structural formulae of methyl- (CAS 99-76-3), ethyl- (CAS 120-47-8), 
n-propylparaben (CAS 94-13-3) and n-butyl paraben (94-26-8). 
 
In 2018 and 2019 RIVM published overviews of exposure estimations to 
parabens via different sources. In these reports, exposure to MeP, EtP, 
PrP and BuP, as calculated by others, via the different sources were 
summed to come to an aggregate exposure estimate (Brand et al., 
2018; Hessel et al., 2019). The main exposure sources of parabens 
considered were PCPs, food (as MeP and EtP are also allowed as food 
additive in the EU) and medicinal products. Overall, the estimated 
exposure via food showed to be very limited (<1%) compared to the 
exposure via PCPs. The exposure via medicinal products could only be 
estimated very roughly (in case of MeP end PrP), or not at all (in case of 
EtP and BuP) due to a lack of (available) data (Brand et al., 2018; 
Hessel et al., 2019). Exposure to parabens has also been reported to 
occur through toys (Danish EPA, 2020; den Braver et al., 2021; 
Kawakami et al., in press), and some occasional products containing 
parabens have been mentioned in the Danish EPA database of chemicals 
in consumer products 
(https://vidensbank.mst.dk/V2/default.aspx?eng=y). Outside the EU, 
other sources have been reported to contain parabens such as feminine 
hygiene products (Gao & Kannan, 2020), all sorts of paper products 
(Liao & Kannan, 2014) and house dust (Chen et al., 2018; Tran et al., 

https://vidensbank.mst.dk/V2/default.aspx?eng=y
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2021). Regarding the concentrations of parabens detected in these 
consumer products and indoor dust, the levels were mostly in the range 
of ng/g to μg/g. This suggests that the exposure via consumer products 
is lower compared to PCPs where concentrations have been measured in 
mg/g.  
As the exposure estimates in the previous RIVM reports (Brand et al., 
2018; Hessel et al., 2019) were taken only from literature, one of the 
main recommendations was the calculation of a new (probabilistic) 
exposure assessment using more recently obtained paraben 
concentration data in PCPs currently available in the Netherlands.  
 

1.3 Aim of the current research 
The main aim of the current research is to get more insight in the 
aggregate exposure of (Dutch) consumers to parabens via PCPs and 
toys. The study is focussed on paraben concentrations in products of the 
Dutch market, and aggregate exposure estimates are calculated for both 
adults and children. Children are also incorporated since there are 
remarkable differences in product use and physiological factors between 
children and adults (OECD, 2019). A similar approach has been 
undertaken in the recent study of the aggregate dermal exposure of 
consumers to isothiazolinones, another group of widely used 
preservatives (Affourtit et al., 2022). Given the focus on aggregated 
exposure in the current report, the hazard identification of parabens will 
not be discussed here in great detail. The exposure estimations, 
however, are considered in light of No Observed (Adverse) Effect Levels 
(NO(A)ELs) The NO(A)ELs used are established in recent evaluations of 
the European Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS) and the 
European Food and Safety Authority (EFSA).  
 
Measurement data from the Netherlands Food and Consumer Product 
Safety Authority (NVWA) of parabens in various consumer products are 
used as a basis for the calculations. When possible, these data are 
complemented with relevant data from available reports and literature 
on parabens in consumer products. For exposure calculations, the 
exposure models PACEM and ConsExpo are used. Preferably PACEM is 
used because this model provides a more realistic exposure estimate. 
However, for several products, subpopulations (children) and exposure 
scenarios, use surveys are not available or not implemented in PACEM. 
In such cases ConsExpo is applied to derive an exposure estimate. The 
results of both models differ in their level of conservatism and may not 
be directly comparable. In certain cases, also exposure calculations 
through ConsExpo are not possible, and additional methods are used. 
Comparisons are made as far as reasonably possible. 
 
In the current report, background information on parabens as 
preservatives including information on health effects and relevant legal 
frameworks for this research is described in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 
describes the approach, the methods and the software models that are 
used for the exposure calculations. Also, the product concentration data, 
the used exposure scenarios, as well as the associated assumptions are 
reported in this chapter. Results of the exposure calculations are 
reported in Chapter 4, followed by discussion in Chapter 5, and 
conclusions, knowledge gaps and recommendations in Chapter 6. 
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2 Background 

2.1 Parabens and health effects 
Parabens are considered safe to be used at the concentrations permitted 
in products (EFSA, 2004; SCCS 2010, 2013, 2020), however, many 
scientific reports question this and suggest that parabens can exert 
harmful effects (Darbre et al., 2004; De Freitas Resende et al., 2021; 
Petric et al., 2021; Wong & Durrani, 2017). Most of these concerns have 
been related to the endocrine, especially estrogenic effects of these 
compounds. Attention for the topic in general media, leading to ‘paraben 
free’ products, made the use of parabens in consumer products more 
controversial. On one hand, the use of parabens may expose consumers 
to unknown, endocrine-disrupting effects, on the other hand, a ban may 
lead to an undesired substitution when they are being replaced by other 
preservatives with (other) negative health effects (e.g. isothiazolinones 
with skin sensitizing properties). 
 

 Toxicokinetics of parabens 
Upon oral or dermal exposure, parabens are absorbed in the 
gastrointestinal tract or through the skin, respectively, and metabolised.  
After absorption from the gastrointestinal tract, parabens are 
extensively metabolised by non-specific esterases to primarily para-
hydroxybenzoic acid (PHBA). In addition, some other, minor metabolites 
are being formed (Shin et al., 2023). Also during dermal absorption 
parabens are being metabolized, but less efficiently than upon oral 
exposure (Shin et al., 2023). In addition, comparative studies with skin 
fractions or skin microsomes indicate that parabens are not as 
effectively metabolised in humans when compared to rats, at least after 
dermal exposure (Harville et al., 2007). Therefore, rats may not 
sufficiently represent the biotransformation of parabens as it occurs in 
humans. As the presence of un-metabolized parabens is expected to 
determine their toxicity, metabolic inactivation is possibly more effective 
in rats than in humans. This is important to consider while studying the 
systemic effects of paraben exposure. 
 

 Health effects of parabens 
Table 1 summarizes the potential adverse health effects, i.e., hazards of 
MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP as reported in the reviews by Brand et al. (2018) 
and Hessel et al. (2019) on the basis of SCCS opinions. In general, 
parabens have low acute toxicity. MeP, EtP and PrP do not irritate the 
skin in individuals with normal skin, but might slightly irritate the eye. 
BuP may cause irritation in the gastrointestinal tract after high oral 
doses. In humans, inhalatory exposure to BuP may cause irritation to 
the respiratory tract. In animal tests, BuP was irritating to the skin and 
corrosive to the eye and also in humans, BuP may cause eye and skin 
irritation. No skin sensitising effects were found in animal tests after 
exposure to all four parabens. In addition, no genotoxic or carcinogenic 
effects were found in the available studies. 
 
With regard to developmental toxicity, there is limited data available. 
For MeP, EtP and PrP no developmental effects were identified. For BuP, 
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some peer-reviewed studies report developmental effects. Reproductive 
toxicity studies show diverging effects, from which it is hard to draw firm 
conclusions. Altogether, it seems that parabens with a longer sidechain 
show more severe toxicity with respect to these endpoints. Endocrine 
disruptive effects, to which developmental and reproductive toxicity are 
related, are discussed in section 2.1.3. 
 
The exposure estimations in the current study are compared to the 
NO(A)ELs established in recent evaluations of the European Scientific 
Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS). The NOAEL of MeP, EtP and PrP 
are set to 1000 mg/kg bw/day based on a lack of reproductive effects in 
the study by Oishi (2004) for MeP and EtP, and for a lack of reproductive 
effects in the study by Sivaraman et al. (2018) for PrP. For BuP, a NOEL 
is set by SCCS to 2 mg/kg bw/day, based on a study by Fisher et al. 
(1999).  
 
Table 1 Summary of hazard characteristics for the main toxicological endpoints 
for methyl- (MeP), ethyl- (EtP), propyl- (PrP) and butylparaben (BuP), as 
published by Brand et al. (2018) and Hessel et al. (2019) and based on SCCS 
opinions. As an update, studies on PrP from the most recent SCCS opinion 
(2020) are added. 

Toxicological 
endpoint 

MeP EtP PrP BuP 

Acute toxicity Low in OECD 
TG 401 

Low in OECD 
TG 401 

Low in OECD 
TG 401 

Low (TG not specified) 

Irritation / 
corrosion / 
sensitisation 

None in OECD 
TG 406 and 
TG 429 

None in OECD 
TG 406 and TG 
429 

None in OECD 
TG 406 and TG 
429 

Irritating to skin in OECD 
TG 439 and TG 435; 
corrosive to eye in OECD 
TG 437 

Repeated dose 
toxicity 

No effects No effects No effects No effects 

Genotoxicity Some positive 
effects in vitro, 
no effects in 
vivo 

No effectsin 
vitro and in 
vivo 

No effects in 
vitro and in 
vivo 

No effects in vitro and in 
vivo 

Carcinogenicity No effects No effects No effects No effects 
Developmental 
toxicity 

No effects in 
OECD TG 414 
up to 550 
mg/kg bw/day 
(highest dose) 
during early 
seventies 

Read across 
from MeP 

No effects in 
screening study 
(OECD TG 422) 
 
No effects in 
OECD TG 414 
up to 1000 
mg/kg bw/day 
in 2018 
(NOAEL) 

No effects in study 
similar to OECD TG 414 
(Daston, 2004) up to 
1000 mg/kg bw/day 
 
Fisher et al. (1999): No 
effects on testicular 
excurrent ducts, single 
dose tested (NOEL 2 
mg/kg bw/day) 
 
Boberg et al. (2016) and 
Guerra et al. (2017): 
Testicular toxicity 
effects, incl. sperm 
effects (LO(A)EL 10 
mg/kg bw/day) 
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Toxicological 
endpoint 

MeP EtP PrP BuP 

Reproductive 
toxicity 

Not 
determined (in 
OECD TG) 
 
Oishi (2004): 
No effects 
(NOAEL 1000 
mg/kg 
bw/day) 
 
Hoberman et 
al. (2008): 
Effects on 
sperm (NOAEL 
11.2 mg/kg 
bw/day) 
 
Vo et al. 
(2010): delay 
vaginal 
opening, 
estrous cycle, 
organ weights 
(NOAEL 250 
mg/kg 
bw/day) 

Not determined 
(in OECD TG) 
 
Oishi (2004): 
No effects 
(NOAEL 1000 
mg/kg bw/day) 
 
Vo et al. 
(2010): organ 
weights (NOAEL 
250 mg/kg 
bw/day) 

No effects in 
OECD screening 
TG 422 up to 
~1000-1500 
mg/kg bw/day 
(highest dose) 
in 2012 
 
No effects in 
EOGRT study 
up to 1000 
mg/kg bw/day 
in 2019 
 
Oishi (2002a): 
effects on 
sperm (LOAEL 
12.4 mg/kg 
bw/day) 
 
Vo et al. 
(2010): adrenal 
weight (NOAEL 
250 mg/kg 
bw/day) 
 
Gazin et al. 
(2013): No 
effects (NOAEL 
1000 mg/kg 
bw/day) 
 
Sivaraman et 
al. (2018): No 
effects (NOAEL 
1000 mg/kg 
bw/day) 
 

Not determined (in 
OECD TG) 
 
Oishi (2001): Effects on 
sperm count and 
testosterone 
concentrations (LOAEL 
10.4 mg/kg bw/day) 
 
Oishi (2002b): Effects on 
sperm, serum 
testosterone 
concentrations and 
epididymal weights 
(LOAEL 14.4 mg/kg 
bw/day) 
 
Hoberman et al. (2008): 
Effects on testosterone 
concentrations (NOAEL 
10.9 mg/kg bw/day) 

 
 Endocrine disruptive properties 

Concerns have been raised about the endocrine disruptive (ED) potential 
of parabens at higher exposure levels. Parabens are known to be 
estrogenic in vitro, and estrogenicity appears to increase with side chain 
length. Additionally, in in vitro studies, anti-androgenic potential or 
other ED-related mechanisms have been identified for some parabens. 
The effects on reproduction in some in vivo studies might be related to 
ED endpoints (Brand et al., 2018; Hessel et al., 2019). MeP, EtP, PrP 
and BuP were included on the EU Priority List of 2003 of the European 
Commission with (suspected) Endocrine Disruptive Chemicals (EDCs), 
and on other listings with EDCs as well. During recent years the criteria 
to establish whether substances are EDCs have become more clear. 
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In 2020, BuP has been placed on the EU Candidate list of substances of 
very high concern (SVHCs) based on ED properties related to human 
health referred to in REACH Article 57f (ECHA, 2020).  
MeP, PrP and BuP are currently undergoing an SCCS assessment 
specifically on ED effects of these preservatives in cosmetics. The SCCS 
opinion on PrP has recently been finished. According to this opinion, the 
available data on PrP provide some indications for potential ED effects. 
However, the present level of evidence is not sufficient to regard it as an 
EDC, or to derive a toxicological point of departure based on ED 
properties for use in human health risk assessment. SCCS opinions for 
both MeP and BuP are presently under development, taking into account 
endocrine disruptive properties, but they are not yet finished. Under 
REACH, MeP and PrP are on the Community Rolling Action Plan (CoRAP) 
for potential ED properties (amongst others) and therefore being 
evaluated by ECHA (https://edlists.org/the-ed-lists). 
 

 Absorption fractions used in the present study 
In order to estimate the systemic paraben dose, absorption of parabens 
need to be considered. Since inhalation is considered unlikely, as the 
vapour pressure of the four parabens is very low and spray applications 
containing parabens have not been identified (see section 3.1), we only 
focus on dermal and oral exposure. The dermal and oral absorption 
fractions of each of the four parabens, which are used for adults and 
children, are given in Table 2. These dermal absorption fractions were 
also used in previous exposure calculations and are the highest reported 
fractions based on human skin in vitro studies (Gosens et al., 2014). 
The oral absorption fractions of all parabens were conservatively 
assumed to be 1. This is in accordance with the factor used by the 
SCCS, EFSA and others to estimate the oral absorption of parabens 
(EFSA, 2004; SCCS 2010, 2013, 2020). 
 
Table 2 Absorption fractions used to estimate the internal exposure per paraben. 
 Oral 

absorption 
fraction 

Dermal 
absorption 
fraction  

Source (Dermal 
absorption fraction) 

MeP 1 0.36 Cross & Roberts (2000) 
EtP 1 0.55 Cross & Roberts (2000) 
PrP 1 0.37 Jewel et al. (2007) 
BuP 1 0.42 Cross & Roberts (2000) 

 
2.2 Legal frameworks 

Depending on the type of non-food consumer products, different 
legislative frameworks are applicable with different attention to the 
presence of preservatives, parabens and their effects. Legislations 
regarding food contact material products are not taken into account. The 
measured contribution of parabens through food (originating largely 
from the use as parabens as food additive, but potentially also from 
plastic food contact materials, and even due to natural occurrence) is 
negligible when compared to other sources (Brand et al., 2018; Hessel 
et al., 2019). 
 

https://edlists.org/the-ed-lists
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 REACH and CLP 
Under the European REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and 
Restriction of Chemicals) Regulation (EC) 1907/2006, MeP and PrP are 
under assessment as ED (see section 2.1.3). Since 2020, BuP is included 
on the candidate list for REACH authorisation because of its status as 
substance of very high concern (SVHC) based on its endocrine 
disrupting properties regarding human health (Article 57(f)). At present, 
there is no similar status for EtP. 
 
Under the CLP (Classification, Labelling and Packaging) Regulation (EC) 
1272/2008, there is presently no harmonised hazard classification for 
MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP. Table 3 below provides the hazard classification 
with regard to human health endpoints as provided by a majority of 
registrants as self-classification. Remarkedly, some of the self-
classifications regarding acute toxicity are stronger than the toxicity 
profile of parabens as described under paragraph 2.1.2, whereas no 
self-classifications as developmental or reproductive toxicity are 
registered. 
 
Table 3 Self-classifications of hazard endpoints with regard to human health as 
reported by the majority of registrants (from ECHA database, accessed during 
October 2022). 
 CAS Self-classification Notes 
MeP 99-76-3 Skin Irrit. 2 (H315) 

Eye Irrit. 1 (H319) 
STOT SE 3 (H335) 

Under assessment as 
ED 

EtP 120-47-8 No classification 
 

>35% of the registrant 
report EtP as:  
Asp. Tox. 1 (H304) 
Skin Irrit. 2 (H315) 
Skin Sens. 1 (H317) 
Eye Irrit. 2 (H319) 

PrP 94-13-3 Skin Irrit. 2 (H315) 
Eye Irrit. 1 (H319) 
STOT SE 3 (H335) 

Under assessment as 
ED 

BuP 94-26-8 Skin Irrit. 2 (H315) 
 

SVHC included in 
candidate list for 
authorisation because of 
Endocrine disrupting 
properties (human 
health) 
 
>35% of the registrant 
report BuP as:  
Skin Irrit. 2 (H315) 
Eye Irrit. 2 (H319) 
STOT SE 3 (H335) 
Or: Not classified 

 
 Biocidal Product Regulation 

Parabens are currently not approved for the use in biocidal products, 
regulated by the Biocidal Product Regulation. Consequently, they are not 
used in household cleaning products or do-it-yourself products that are 
made for consumers in Europe. 
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 Regulatory context of the different product groups 
Personal care products  
The use of substances in PCPs is regulated via the Cosmetics Regulation 
(1223/2009/EC), based on the assessments of SCCS (or the former 
SCCP). During past years, several SCCS (SCCP) opinions on parabens 
have been published (Table 4). 
 
Table 4 Overview of the SCCS (SCCP) opinions on parabens throughout the 
years. 
Year MeP EtP PrP BuP 
2005 SCCP/0873/05 - Extended Opinion on the Safety 

Evaluation of Parabens 
2005 SCCP/0874/05 - Opinion on Parabens, underarm 

cosmetics and breast cancer 
2006 SCCP/1017/06 - Opinion on Parabens 
2008 SCCP/1183/08 - Opinion on Parabens 
2010 SCCS/1348/10 - Opinion on Parabens 
2011 SCCS/1446/11 - Clarification on Opinion SCCS/1348/10 

in the light of the Danish clause of safeguard banning 
the use of parabens in cosmetic products intended for 
children under three years of age 

2013 SCCS/1514/13 - Opinion on Parabens updated request 
for a scientific opinion on 'propyl-and butylparaben' 

2020   SCCS/1623/20 
- OPINION ON 
Propylparaben 
(PrP) 

 

 
The SCCS confirmed in 2010 and 2013 that MeP and EtP are safe at the 
maximum authorized concentrations, which are 0.4% for single 
parabens (as acid) and 0.8% for a mixture of parabens (as acid). Since 
16 April 2015, parabens have been regulated as preservatives in entry 
12 of Annex V of the Cosmetics Regulation under the denomination ‘4-
hydroxybenzoic acid and its salts and esters’, with the maximum 
concentration mentioned above (EC, 2014). 
 
With regard to PrP and BuP, the SCCS concluded in 2013 that their use 
as preservatives in finished cosmetic products is safe to the consumer, 
as long as the sum of their individual concentrations does not exceed 
0.14% (as acid). This percentage was taken up into entry 12a of Annex 
V to the Cosmetics Regulation. The maximum concentration of 0.8% for 
the sum of all parabens contained in a cosmetic product already 
foreseen by entry 12 of Annex V to Regulation (EC) No. 1223/2009 was 
maintained (EC, 2014).  
 
In addition, concerning PrP and BuP present in leave-on cosmetic 
products designed for application on the nappy area of children below 
the age of 6 months, a risk could not be excluded in the light of both the 
immature metabolism of such children and the possibility of damaged 
skin in the nappy area (SCCS, 2013). Based on a worst-case assumption 
of exposure, safety concerns might be raised and therefore the 
Cosmetics Regulation states: “In light of the concerns raised by the 
SCCS regarding the use of parabens in leave-on cosmetic products 
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designed for application on the nappy area of children under the age of 
six months, and for practical reasons linked to the fact that products for 
infants are usually marketed for children under three years, 
butylparaben and propylparaben should be prohibited in leave-on 
cosmetic products designed for application on the nappy area of children 
below three years”. 
 
Within the EU the use of isopropyl-, isobutyl-, phenyl-, benzyl- and 
pentylparaben in cosmetic products is prohibited due to the lack of data 
necessary for reassessment (Annex II of the Cosmetics Regulation). 
 
Recently, the SCCS published a new safety assessment of PrP, taking 
also the concerns related to potential endocrine disrupting properties in 
consideration (Table 4). The SCCS concluded PrP is safe as a 
preservative in cosmetic products up to the current maximum 
concentration of 0.14%, and that the available data on PrP provide some 
indications for potential endocrine effects. However, the current level of 
evidence is not sufficient to regard it as an endocrine disrupting 
substance, or to derive a toxicological point of departure based on 
endocrine disrupting properties for use in human health risk 
assessment, according to the SCCS. The SCCS is currently working on 
new opinions on MeP and BuP. As a result, the current restrictions on 
parabens may change in near future. 
 
Toys 
Toys must fulfil the requirements of the Toy Safety Directive 
(2009/48/EC), in addition to other applicable legislations. The use of 
parabens in toys is not specifically regulated. Parabens can be used in 
toys such as putty, toy-slime and finger paint. 
 
With respect to migration of certain elements (not including 
preservatives) from toys, the Toy Safety Directive distinguishes three 
classes of toys: (I) dry, brittle, powder-like or pliable toy material; (II) 
liquid or sticky toy material; and (III) scraped-off toy material. Based on 
viscosity and structure, usually putty can be considered a category I 
product, and toy-slime can be considered a category II product. 
 
For finger paint there are additional restrictions to the Toy Safety 
Directive, laid down in a harmonized standard (EN71-7) by the European 
Committee for Standardisation (CEN). It contains a list of preservatives 
allowed for use in finger paint, and is regularly updated. According to 
the current version (EN71-7:2014+A3:2020), MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP are 
allowed as preservatives in finger paints up to defined weight 
percentages: MeP and EtP are restricted to 0.4% (as acid); the sum of 
PrP and BuP to 0.14% (as acid); the sum of p-hydroxybenzoic acid 
(PHBA), MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP to 0.8% (as acid). 
In contrast to finger paint, it is not obligatory to declare all preservatives 
on the label of toy-slime and putty products, or any other toys.  
 
Outside the EU 
When searching for literature sources about the presence of parabens in 
products, it is important to realize that outside the EU other legislations 
are applicable (Lincho et al., 2021; Cherian et al., 2020). For instance, 
in the USA additional parabens to MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP are allowed in 
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cosmetics. These include isopropylparaben, isobutylparaben and 
benzylparaben, although some specific US states are about to ban the 
branched parabens. Also, individual parabens are often used at higher  
concentrations than are currently allowed in the EU, at least for PrP and 
BuP. 
 

2.3 Exposure models 
Two consumer exposure models are used in the current research: the 
ConsExpo tool (Delmaar & Schuur, 2017) and the Probabilistic 
Aggregate Consumer Exposure Model (PACEM) (Delmaar et al., 2015; 
Dudzina et al., 2015).  
 
ConsExpo is a widely-used consumer exposure model which 
development started in 1994 (https://www.rivm.nl/consexpo). The 
model allows users to estimate consumer exposure to a chemical in a 
wide variety of (single) products in a wide variety of circumstances. 
ConsExpo considers single products for which different applications or 
exposure scenarios can be applied. The exposure assessments are 
typically used to estimate high end exposures in preventive risk 
assessment. However, ConsExpo does not consider simultaneous 
exposure to multiple products. Combining various exposure sources or 
pathways may be done by summing separate consumer exposure 
evaluations from specific scenarios. However, the resulting aggregate 
exposure will tend to represent the upper limits of the exposure, rather 
than realistic population levels.  
 
PACEM is a consumer exposure model that incorporates information on 
product usage to calculate the aggregate exposure to a substance via 
multiple products (https://www.rivm.nl/en/consumer-exposure-to-
chemical-substances/exposure-models/PACEM). In PACEM, product 
usage information is incorporated for various products, all PCPs and 
household cleaning products.  
 
Since PACEM allows for aggregate exposure estimations, calculations in 
the current research were preferably performed using the PACEMweb 
tool (version 1.0 - beta) (www.pacemweb.nl). However, product use 
data concerning some product groups containing parabens (e.g., face 
masks and body paint) and product use data of children are not 
incorporated in PACEM. For those products, subpopulations and 
scenarios, exposure calculations were performed with the ConsExpo Web 
tool (version 1.0.7) (www.consexpoweb.nl).  

https://www.rivm.nl/consexpo
https://www.rivm.nl/en/consumer-exposure-to-chemical-substances/exposure-models/PACEM
https://www.rivm.nl/en/consumer-exposure-to-chemical-substances/exposure-models/PACEM
https://rivmnl.sharepoint.com/sites/GeaggregeerdeblootstellingNVWA/Gedeelde%20documenten/General/Parabenen%202022/www.pacemweb.nl
http://www.consexpoweb.nl/
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3 Materials and methods 

3.1 Relevant paraben concentration data 
Paraben concentrations in consumer products were obtained from 
measurements from the NVWA and from published literature. Data from 
published literature considered in this project can be found in Annex I. 
Measurements taken after January 1st, 2015 were included in the 
analyses. This is because a restrictive measure on parabens in PCPs was 
revised at that time (Cosmetics Regulation (EC) No. 1223/2009, revised 
in 2014). Furthermore, concentration data were only included if the 
measured products originated from Europe, in order to account for 
differences in regulations between continents (see section 2.2.3). 
Finally, concentrations that are lower than 100 mg/kg were considered 
to be impurities, as these concentrations are likely lower than the 
effective concentration for parabens (Barabasz et al., 2019; Johnson & 
Steer, 2005). Products for which such low concentrations were found, 
were therefore considered to not contain the paraben. This resulted in 
the following set of concentration data that was included in this project.  
 
Measurement data from NVWA:  

• Business-oriented sampling (measurements between 2015 and 
2020; n=112) (NVWA, Personal communication, 2021)  

• Frequently used PCPs (measurements in 2018; n=414) (NVWA, 
Personal communication, 2021)  

• Natural PCPs (measurements in 2020; n=65) (NVWA, Personal 
communication, 2021)  

• Slime & putty (measurements in 2019; n=51) (NVWA, Personal 
communication, 2021) 

 
Measurement data from literature:  

• Van der Schyff et al., 2022 (n=52)  
 
The data reported by Ali et al. (2020) with samples from the Saudi-
Arabian market were initially also considered in this research. Apart 
from some specific exceptions, the safety requirements of cosmetics and 
PCPs, regulated by the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) Standardization 
Organization (GSO) regulation 1943/2016 are in line with the EU 
Regulation. However, since all measured parabens concentrations 
reported by Ali et al. (2020) were lower than 20 mg/kg (and therefore 
considered not effective concentrations), we decided to exclude these 
data.  
 
Measured concentrations were categorized into groups according to the 
product type that was measured. The product groups were defined 
according to the products groups supported by PACEM for the Dutch 
population. However, because of the low number of measurements in 
some of the original PACEM product groups, concentration 
measurements of some product groups were pooled based on assumed 
similar function of parabens in these products. These pooled product 
groups are listed in Table 5. The concentration distribution resulting 
from the products in the pooled groups was used for all individual 
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PACEM groups included. For example, the mean concentration of 
parabens found in soaps was also assumed to hold for the individual 
groups bathing foam, shampoo conditioner and shower gel/foam/scrub.  
 
Product groups for which no concentration data were available, were 
excluded from PACEM analysis, except for the product groups that 
belong to a pooled group, i.e. bathing foam and hair lotion.  
 
Table 5 Pooling of PACEM product groups to estimate paraben concentrations.   
Pooled group in the current 
study 

PACEM product groups 
 

Soaps  
  

Bathing foam, shampoo, 
conditioner, shower 
gel/foam/scrub 

Lotion & creams Hand cream, face cream (day), 
face cream (night), body lotion 
milk, sunscreen cream 

Hair styling Hair wax, hair gel, hair lotion, 
hair foam 

 
Some measured products for adults did not fit the product types defined 
in PACEM. For face mask (n=7), eye cream (n=2), face paint (n=2) and 
body paint (n=1), the exposure to parabens from these products was 
estimated with ConsExpo. 
 
Parabens were also measured in slime/putty (n=51), children make-up 
(n=1), finger paint (n=3), bubble blow (in Dutch: “bellenblaas”) (n=1). 
Note that product use data of children are not incorporated in PACEM. 
Therefore, the exposure estimation of children to PCPs and toys (slime 
and putty) were conducted either by using ConsExpo (PCPs, finger 
paint), or calculated otherwise in the case ConsExpo was considered not 
appropriate (slime/putty). It is unknown in what kind of children’s 
make-up the paraben was measured, therefore an exposure scenario 
could not be prepared for this product. Neither was an exposure 
scenario available for the use of bubble blow. 
 
The main exposure route to parabens is via dermal application of PCPs. 
A minor route is oral exposure, as some toothpastes and lipsticks 
contain parabens. Exposure by inhalation is unlikely, as the vapour 
pressure of the four parabens is very low and spray applications 
containing parabens have not been identified. Hence, inhalation 
exposure of parabens is not considered in this report.   
 
Table 6 summarizes the different models used in the current report for 
exposure estimation of adults and children to parabens in particular 
product groups.  
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Table 6 Summary of the use of PACEM, ConsExpo and other calculations for 
exposure estimation to parabens in particular product groups.  
 PCPs Body paint, 

face paint, 
facial mask 
pack, eye 
contour cream 

Toys 
(slime/putty) 

Toys 
(finger 
paint) 

Adults PACEM 
 

ConsExpo - - 

Children ConsExpo ConsExpo, if 
relevant for 
children 

Other ConsExpo 

 
3.2 Product concentration data  

 PACEM 
In order to estimate the consumer exposure to the four separate 
parabens, PACEM was employed. For each product group (e.g., body 
lotion, shampoo, etc), PACEM requires two input parameters: the 
occurrence, i.e. the fraction of the products containing the substance of 
interest (i.e., MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP), and the concentration of the 
substance in the products. In this report, the occurrence was simply 
calculated by dividing the number of products in a product group that 
contains the paraben of interest by the total number of products in the 
product group. Important to note here is that this procedure was also 
performed for product groups containing only one single product. 
 
The concentration required in PACEM was provided as a lognormal 
distribution. The geometric mean and geometric standard deviation of 
the paraben of interest were calculated per product group. It is 
acknowledged that, particularly at low sample sizes, the sample mean 
may be a poor proxy of the true mean. However, since the aim of 
PACEM is to provide an estimate of the true exposure (rather than a 
conservative estimate) it was decided not to use a worst-case mean 
(upper confidence limit of the mean). Instead, the upper confidence limit 
of the sample standard deviation (on log scale) was used to characterize 
the standard deviation (SD) of the lognormal distribution. Small sample 
sizes result in larger SDs, i.e. wider concentration distributions. The 
upper confidence limit (on log-scale) was derived by:  
 

�
(𝑛𝑛 − 1) × 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠2

𝜒𝜒1−𝑝𝑝,𝑛𝑛−1
2  

 
where n is the sample size, sd is the sample standard deviation on log 
scale and χ2 is the quantile of the χ2 distribution with n-1 degrees of 
freedom, p is the required percentile of the upper confidence limit, 
which is set to 0.95 here. The upper confidence limit of the geometric 
SD was used for further exposure assessment (Ezendam et al., 2018). If 
a product group comprised only a single product containing a paraben, a 
uniform distribution was used instead of a lognormal distribution. The 
upper and lower bounds of the uniform distribution were set to ten times 
higher or lower than the measured paraben of interest in that product. 
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Tables 7, 8, 9 and 10 show the product groups included in the PACEM 
analyses, and the corresponding concentration data for MeP, EtP, PrP, 
BuP, respectively. 
 
Table 7 Number of available measured MeP concentrations per product group (n) 
and input data used to calculate the aggregate exposure to MeP in PACEM. 
Pooled products groups are in bold. 
  n Occurrence 

(%) 
Geometric 
mean* 
(mg/g) 

Geometric 
standard 
deviation*†  

Lower 
boundary* 
(mg/g) 

Upper 
boundary* 
(mg/g) 

       
Soaps 446 4.9 1.3 2.9 n.a. n.a. 
Lotion & 
creams 

70 63 1.2 2.3 n.a. n.a. 

Hair 
styling 

5 80 1.0 2.8 n.a. n.a. 

Lipstick 5 20 n.a. n.a. 0.060 6.0 
Liquid 
foundation 

4 100 1.3 3.3 n.a. n.a. 

Eye pencil 2 100 0.84 11 n.a. n.a. 

Eye 
shadow 

5 100 0.87 1.9 n.a. n.a. 

Make up 
remover 

2 100 1.5 17 n.a. n.a. 

Mascara 9 78 1.6 3.5 n.a. n.a. 
Tooth 
paste 

7 14 n.a. n.a. 0.050 5.0 

n.a.: Not applicable; either the lognormal (i.e. geometric mean and geometric standard 
deviation) or the uniform distribution (i.e. lower bound and upper bound) is chosen.  
* rounded to two significant digits  
† Upper limit of the confidence interval 
 
Table 8 Number of measured EtP concentrations per product group (n) and input 
data used to calculate the aggregate exposure to EtP in PACEM. Pooled products 
groups are in bold. 
   n Occurr

ence 
(%) 

Geometric 
mean* 
(mg/g) 

Geometric 
standard 
deviation*
†  

Lower 
boundary* 
(mg/g) 

Upper 
boundar
y* 
(mg/g) 

       
Soaps 441 1.6 0.65 5.9 n.a. n.a. 
Lotion & 
creams 

39 26 0.34 3.4 n.a. n.a. 

Hair styling 3 67 0.13 1.7 n.a. n.a. 
Eye pencil 1 100 n.a. n.a. 0.020 2.0 
Eye shadow 2 100 0.16 16 n.a. n.a. 
Make up 
remover 

2 100 0.53 16 n.a. n.a. 

Mascara 5 20 n.a. n.a. 0.14 14 
n.a.: Not applicable; either the lognormal (i.e. geometric mean and geometric standard 
deviation) or the uniform distribution (i.e. lower bound and upper bound) is chosen.  
* rounded to two significant digits  
† Upper limit of the confidence interval 
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Table 9 Number of measured PrP concentrations per product group (n) and input 
data used to calculate the aggregate exposure to PrP in PACEM. Pooled products 
groups are in bold. 

  n Occurrence 
(%) 

Geometric 
mean* 
(mg/g) 

Geometric 
standard 
deviation*†  

Lower 
boundary* 
(mg/g) 

Upper 
boundary* 
(mg/g) 

       
Soaps 442 0.7 0.30 9.7 n.a. n.a. 
Lotion & 
creams 

61 51 0.47 2.9 n.a. n.a. 

Hair styling 3 33 n.a. n.a. 0.018 1.8 
Lipstick 6 33 0.23 19 n.a. n.a. 

Liquid 
foundation 

3 100 0.42 11 n.a. n.a. 

Eye pencil 1 100 n.a. n.a. 0.010 1.0 
Eye shadow 5 100 0.40 2.2 n.a. n.a. 
Make up 
remover 

2 100 0.19 17 n.a. n.a. 

Mascara 8 63 0.79 2.6 n.a. n.a. 
n.a.: Not applicable; either the lognormal (i.e. geometric mean and geometric standard 
deviation) or the uniform distribution (i.e. lower bound and upper bound) is chosen.  
* rounded to two significant digits  
† Upper limit of the confidence interval 
 
Table 10 Number of measured BuP concentrations per product group (n) and 
input data used to calculate the aggregate exposure to BuP in PACEM. Pooled 
products groups are in bold. 

  n Occurrence 
(%) 

Geometric 
mean* 
(mg/g) 

Geometric 
standard 
deviation*† 

Lower 
boundary* 
(mg/g) 

Upper 
boundary* 
(mg/g) 

       
Soaps 441 0.23 n.a. n.a. 0.026 2.6 
Lotion & 
creams 

36 22 0.25 2.6 n.a. n.a. 

Eye pencil 1 100 n.a. n.a. 0.017 1.7 
Eye shadow 1 100 n.a. n.a. 0.028 2.8 
Make up 
remover 

2 100 0.38 17 n.a. n.a. 

Mascara 3 33 n.a. n.a. 0.022 2.2 
n.a.: Not applicable; either the lognormal (i.e. geometric mean and geometric standard 
deviation) or the uniform distribution (i.e. lower bound and upper bound) is chosen.  
* rounded to two significant digits  
† Upper limit of the confidence interval 
 

 ConsExpo 
Paraben concentration in PCPs relevant for exposure in adults and 
children 
Body paint, facial mask pack, face paint and eye contour cream did not 
fit the product types defined in PACEM. Adult’s exposure to parabens 
from these PCPs was estimated using ConsExpo.  
In addition, children’s exposure to parabens from PCPs was estimated 
using ConsExpo, as information on the use of PCPs is lacking in PACEM. 
First the relevant products used by children were selected. Ficheux et al. 
(2015) have reported that a high fraction (>55%) of babies (0-3 years 
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old) is using shampoo, shower gel/foam/scrub and toothpaste. 
Therefore, these products were identified as relevant for PCP exposure 
in children. Further, face paint was identified as relevant for children (>4 
years old) (Bremmer et al., 2006) and according to the instructions on 
the packaging, some facial mask packs are allowed to be used by 
teenagers (>12 years old). 
 
The measured paraben concentration data from the NVWA (see section 
3.1) were used for the products identified as used by children. Although 
these products are not specifically intended for children, we assume that 
specific PCPs for children have the same paraben concentration as 
similar products for adults.  
 
For the exposure estimations with ConsExpo, a lognormal distribution for 
concentration is used by using 100,000 iterative calculations. For this, 
the median concentration (and arithmetic coefficient of variation (CV)) is 
required. The median concentration and arithmetic CV of the lognormal 
distribution were calculated when more than one concentration 
measurement was available for a (pooled) product group. If only a 
single measurement was available, a uniform distribution was taken with 
lower and upper boundaries that were ten times lower, or ten times 
higher than the measured concentration, respectively. The 
concentrations used to estimate the lognormal distribution of the 
average systemic dose per year with ConsExpo are presented in Table 
11.  
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Table 11 Concentration data used for the calculations of PCPs for adults and children with ConsExpo. 

Products MeP EtP PrP BuP 

 Median 
(mg/g) 
(±arithmetic 
CV) 

n 
(occurrence 
(%))# 

Median 
(mg/g) 
(±arithmetic 
CV) 

n 
(occurrence 
(%))# 

Median 
(mg/g) 
(±arithmetic 
CV) 

n 
(occurrence 
(%))# 

Median 
(mg/g) 
(±arithmetic 
CV) 

n 
(occurrence 
(%))# 

Body paint 1.8*  1 (100) - - 0.78† 1 (100) - - 
Facial mask 
pack 

0.83 (±0.80) 7 (86) 0.31 (±0.30) 3 (67) 0.18 (±0.71) 5 (80) 0.20 (±0.37) 3 (67) 

Face paint 0.13 
(±0.057) 

2 (100) - - - - - - 

Eye contour 
cream 

1.3 (±1.1) 2 (100) - - 0.62 (±1.5) 2 (100) - - 

Shampoo  1.1 (±0.62) 446 (4.9) 1.2 (±0.8) 441 (1.6) 0.23 (±0.83) 442 (0.68) 0.26‡ 441 (0.23) 
Douche 
gel/foam/scrub 

1.1 (±0.62) 446 (4.9) 1.2 (±0.8) 441 (1.6) 0.23 (±0.83) 442 (0.68) 0.26‡ 441 (0.23) 

Toothpaste 0.51◊ 7 (14) - - - - - - 
# occurrence is not taken into account with ConsExpo calculations, in contrast with PACEM calculations 
* lower boundary = 0.18 mg/g; upper boundary = 18 mg/g 
† lower boundary = 0.078 mg/g; upper boundary = 7.8 mg/g 
‡ lower boundary = 0.026 mg/g; upper boundary = 2.6 mg/g 
◊ lower boundary = 0.051 mg/g; upper boundary = 5.1 mg/g 
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Paraben concentrations in finger paint 
Table 12 presents the available data on paraben concentrations in finger 
paint. Only MeP and PrP were detected in finger paint, in contrast to EtP 
and BuP. 
 
Table 12 Concentration data used for the calculations of finger paint with 
ConsExpo. 
Product Median (mg/g) Upper limit (mg/g) 

MeP EtP PrP BuP MeP EtP PrP BuP 
Finger 
paint 

1.8 
 

- 0.68 - 1.8 - 0.68 - 

 
 Additional calculations (without PACEM or ConsExpo) 

Putty and toy-slime are toys intended for children >3 years. Table 13 
presents the data on paraben concentrations as found in putty and toy-
slime toys. In these products, BuP was not detected. 
 
Table 13 Concentration data used for the additional calculations (without PACEM 
or ConsExpo). 
Product Median (mg/g) Upper limit (mg/g) 

MeP EtP PrP BuP MeP EtP PrP BuP 
Putty 1.1 

 
0.88 0.54 - 2.6 1.1 0.75 - 

Toy-
slime 

1.7 1.1 1.7 - 3.2 1.1 1.7 - 

 
3.3 Exposure calculations and input values 

 PACEM 
PACEM uses previously acquired product use data obtained from surveys 
to probabilistically estimate exposure to individuals of a population. 
Currently, product use information is available in PACEM from five 
different countries, i.e. France, Germany, Spain, United Kingdom and 
the Netherlands. Since this report focusses on systemic exposure to 
parabens of the Dutch population (Biesterbos et al., 2013), the Dutch 
survey data set was selected to perform the aggregate exposure 
calculations. In addition, the systemic dose was chosen as exposure 
metric, because this facilitates aggregation of exposures via various 
routes (i.e. dermal and oral).  
 
In PACEM, the product use data obtained from surveys are used to 
simulate daily exposure to a product of interest (Figure 2). Specifically, 
a 14-day period is simulated during which individuals may or may not 
use a certain product. For each day in this period, and for each 
individual in the population, the use of a product is randomly sampled 
with a probability p. This probability is equal to the use frequency 
reported in the survey.  
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Figure 2 General overview of the workflow in PACEM. From the use survey(s) 
(top left box) the product use of a population is simulated (top right box). For 
each individual, day, and product, the exposure is calculated from the use 
amount, use frequency, product concentration (middle left box) and exposure 
fraction (bottom left box). For each individual and day the results are 
aggregated and summarized in a way that suits the research question. In the 
current report a distribution is provided of the individual’s average daily 
systemic dose (bottom right box). 
 
This sampling step results in a set of simulated product uses for each 
individual in the population. The exposure of an individual to the 
substance of interest is estimated by taking into account the frequency 
in which the substance was present in the product (i.e., the occurrence) 
and the concentration in which the substance is found in the products 
containing the substance. The occurrences and concentrations used to 
perform the calculation were estimated using the measured data and 
literature available, which is described in section 3.2.1, Tables 7 to 10. 
  
Besides the occurrence and concentration of the substance in consumer 
products, the exposure fraction needs to be estimated, in order to 
estimate exposure to the substance. The exposure fraction indicates the 
fraction of used substance that becomes available for absorption via 
each of the three exposure routes (i.e. dermal, inhalation and oral). 
Hence, for each exposure route and each product group, an exposure 
fraction needs to be defined. Since inhalation exposure is not considered 
in this project, the inhalation exposure fraction was set to 0 for each 
product group. The oral exposure fraction was also set to 0 for all 
product groups, except toothpaste and lipstick. The oral exposure 
fraction for toothpaste was set to 0.05 and for lipstick to 1 (SCCS Notes 
of Guidance 11th revision (SCCS, 2021). Note that this implies that all 
applied lipstick is assumed to be ingested orally, which is a conservative 
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assumption. Dermal exposure fractions were taken from the list of 
retention factors provided by the SCCS (2021, Tables 3A and 3B). An 
exception to this is the dermal exposure fraction of lipstick, which was 
zero since it was conservatively assumed that all lipstick was ingested 
orally. In addition, dermal exposure fractions of hair styling products 
and products that were not provided by the SCCS were taken from 
Nijkamp et al. (2015).   
 
Finally, since systemic dose is considered here, absorption fractions 
need to be specified. These fractions indicate the fraction of substance 
that is absorbed by the body after exposure through a certain exposure 
route. Both dermal as well as oral exposure are considered, in contrast 
to inhalation (see section 3.1). Because inhalation is not included, the 
inhalational absorption fraction was set to zero. As explained in section 
2.1.4, the dermal absorption fractions were taken directly from Gosens 
et al. (2014). These absorption fractions are the highest reported 
fractions based on human skin in vitro studies. The oral absorption 
fraction were conservatively assumed to be 1 for all parabens. The 
absorption fractions used in this project can be found in Table 2. 
 
After calculating the exposure to a substance for an exposure event, the 
exposures via different routes and products are aggregated. It is 
important to note that the time frame of aggregation is one calendar 
day, which means that all exposures that take place on the same 
calendar day are aggregated, whereas the exposures are treated as 
distinct when they occur on different days. Since the simulation duration 
in PACEM is always 14 days, 14 different aggregate exposures are 
estimated for each individual in the population. 
 
PACEM provides two ways of expressing the systemic dose based on the 
aggregate daily exposures. The first is the average systemic dose, which 
means that the 14 daily exposures are averaged for each individual. The 
second is to show the peak systemic dose, which is the highest systemic 
dose obtained on a single day, within the simulation period. Since this 
report focuses on the internal exposure to parabens and acute effects 
due to paraben exposure are not relevant, the average systemic dose 
was chosen. The systemic dose of the entire simulated (adult) 
population is derived, including individuals who may not use any 
paraben containing products at all. 
 

 ConsExpo 
ConsExpo provides a number of generally applicable exposure models 
and a database of exposure factors for a broad set of consumer 
products. The exposure and absorption models available in ConsExpo 
are described in Delmaar & Schuur (2017). The dermal-direct contact 
with product-instant application model and oral-direct product contact 
model-direct intake are used for exposure estimation within the current 
study. Typically, ConsExpo is used to estimate high end exposures. The 
high end exposure estimation can be refined when distributions for the 
input values are used, resulting in a probabilistic assessment. In the 
current study, where available from survey data, the distribution of 
input values for concentration, use frequency and use amount was used 
instead of worst-case 75th percentile point values.  
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Adult’s and children’s exposure to parabens in face paint 
Face paint is a cosmetic product used to decorate the face, usually 
during special events (Bremmer et al., 2006). Face paint products are 
available as creams and liquids, and can be oil or water based. Face 
paint is anticipated to be used by children and infants primarily at 
parties and carnivals, and by adults primarily at sporting events, 
carnivals, and during amateur theatrical events (Bremmer et al., 2006).   
 
During application, the user directly applies the face paint to the face 
using a make-up brush or sponge, and the product is left on the skin for 
a prolonged duration. Therefore, the consumer exposure scenario for 
face paint is anticipated to be by dermal contact during a leave-on 
application. The dermal-direct product-contact-instant application model 
is used to estimate dermal exposure to parabens in face paint.  
 
The frequency of use is taken from Bremmer et al. (2006), in which the 
frequency was assumed to be 6 times per year for adults, and 12 times 
per year for children. The default for exposed area is set to be equal to 
the surface area of half of the head, i.e. the value of 600 cm2 for adults 
and 410 cm2 for a child (4.5 years old). Surface area values are derived 
from the General Fact Sheet (Te Biesebeek et al., 2014). The product 
amount used is taken from Bremmer et al. (2006), in which the product 
amount was calculated based on a rate of 3 mg/cm2 (3 times that of a 
general cream) applied to half the area of the head. For an adult this 
means an amount of 1.8 g of face paint and for a child 1.2 g of face 
paint. For all input parameters used in the exposure scenario, see Annex 
II, Table A2 and A3. 
 
Adult’s and children’s exposure to parabens in facial mask pack 
Ready-to-use face packs are available, such as gel, mud and peel-off 
face packs. The face packs are applied on the skin and left for drying. 
After a couple of minutes, the face pack is removed with water or is 
peeled off. For some peeled masks, it is recommended not to rinse but 
to massage remaining product into skin. The dermal-direct product-
contact-instant application model is used to estimate dermal exposure to 
parabens in facial mask pack. 
 
Ficheux et al. (2015, 2016a) have assessed the frequency of use and 
the amount used of face mask and clay mask at home by the French 
population. The frequency was calculated only for users of face and clay 
mask. For face mask the average frequency of use by women (≥15 
years old) is estimated to be 0.10 times per day with a 95th percentile of 
0.14 and for clay mask 0.09 times per day with a 95th percentile of 0.14 
(Ficheux et al., 2015). For face mask the average amount used per 
application was estimated to be 4.8 g with a 95th percentile of 13 g and 
for clay mask 9.7 g with a 95th percentile of 28 g (Ficheux et al., 
2016a). For the exposure estimation with ConsExpo, the median 
concentration and arithmetic CV of the lognormal distribution were 
calculated from the 50th (i.e. median) and 95th percentile of the amount 
used. The applied surface area for adults is 600 cm2 which is comparable 
with half of the surface of the head. The surface area value is derived 
from the General Fact Sheet (Te Biesebeek et al., 2014).  
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According to the instructions on the packaging, some face and clay mask 
are allowed to be used by teenagers (>12 years old). However there is 
no information on frequency of use and the amount used. For the 
exposure estimation, the same frequency is used as for women (>15 
years old). For the amount the value for adults was extrapolated to 
children using a correction factor that accounts for the smaller applied 
surface area of children. For example, the amount of face mask and clay 
mask applied by adults based on Ficheux et al. (2016a) is corrected by a 
factor of 0.87 (520 cm2 for children (11-16 years old)/600 cm2 for an 
adult based on the surface area value which is derived from the General 
Fact Sheet (Te Biesebeek et al., 2014). This is under the assumption 
that less product is used by teenagers than by adults. For all input 
parameters used in the exposure scenario, see Annex II, Table A4, A5, 
A6 and A7. 
 
Adult’s exposure to parabens in body paint 
It is assumed that body paint is used during the same special events as 
face paint such as parties, sporting events, carnivals, or for putting on 
plays. Exposure to parabens during the use of body paint is assumed to 
occur through the skin. The dermal-direct product-contact-instant 
application model is used to estimate dermal exposure to parabens in 
body paint. 
 
The frequency of use for body paint was assumed similar as for face 
paint, i.e. 6 times per year (Bremmer et al., 2006). The applied surface 
area is 19600 cm2 (comparable to the total body surface area), and is 
derived from the General Fact Sheet (Te Biesebeek et al., 2014). With 
regard to the amount of body paint used, it is assumed that this is 3 
times the amount used for a general cream, that is 3 mg/cm2. This is in 
accordance with the scenario of face paint (Te Biesebeek et al., 2014) 
and results in a total amount of 59 g body paint for an adult. For all 
input parameters used in the exposure scenario, see Annex II, Table A8. 
 
Adult’s exposure to parabens in eye contour cream 
Eye contour cream is used for the skin around the eyes. The eye contour 
area is a circle that reaches from the inner corner of the eye to the outer 
corner below the end of the eyebrow. It includes the area underneath 
the eye as well as up to the brow bone. Exposure to parabens during the 
use of eye contour cream is assumed to occur through the skin. The 
dermal-direct product-contact-instant application model is used to 
estimate dermal exposure to parabens in eye contour cream. 
 
The frequency of use among French women (>15 years old) using eye 
contour cream is on average 0.97 times per day, with a 95th percentile 
of 2 times per day (Ficheux et al., 2015). Per application, women use on 
average 157.3 mg with a 95th percentile of 480 mg (Ficheux et al., 
2016a). For the exposure estimation with ConsExpo, the median 
concentration and arithmetic CV of the lognormal distribution were 
calculated from the 50th (i.e. median) and 95th percentiles of the 
frequency and amount used. The applied surface area used is 50 cm2, 
taken from the exposure scenario of make-up remover (Bremmer et al., 
2006). For all input parameters used in the exposure scenario, see 
Annex II, Table A9. 
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Children’s exposure to parabens in shampoo and shower gel/foam/scrub  
ConsExpo was used to assess the potential dermal exposure of children 
to parabens in PCPs. As mentioned before, shampoo and shower 
gel/foam/scrub are relevant paraben containing PCPs for children. The 
direct contact model – instant application is used to assess the dermal 
exposure as suggested as default model in Cosmetics Fact Sheet 
(Bremmer et al., 2006). The Cosmetics Fact Sheet presents specific 
(default) estimations for shampoo and shower gel/foam/scrub during 
showering regarding the amount of product used for adults. The 
parameters are estimated only for users of these products. Ficheux et 
al. (2015) have reported that a high fraction (>88%) of babies and 
children (0-3 years old) is using shampoo and shower gel/foam/scrub. 
 
For babies and children (0-3 years old), different input parameters were 
used:  

• frequency of use for shampoo is on average 0.62 times per day 
with a 95th percentile of one time per day and for shower 
gel/foam/scrub 0.87 times per day with a 95th percentile of 2 
times per day (Ficheux et al., 2016b). 

• amount of shampoo and shower gel/foam/scrub applied on 
average is 2.4 g with a 95th of 6.0 g and 3.5 g with a 95th 
percentile of 8.1 g, respectively, obtained from Ficheux et al. 
(2016a). For the exposure estimation with ConsExpo, the median 
concentration and arithmetic CV of the lognormal distribution 
were calculated from the 50th (i.e. median) and 95th percentiles 
of the amount used.    

• applied surface area for shampoo is 430 cm2, based on both 
hands and half of the head surface area of a child of 1-2 years 
old = 230 cm2 for hands and 400 cm2 for head as described in the 
ConsExpo General Fact Sheet (te Biesebeek et al., 2014).   

• applied surface area for shower gel/foam/scrub is 4800 cm2 
based on total body surface area of a child 1-2 years old as 
described in the ConsExpo General Fact Sheet (te Biesebeek et 
al., 2014).   

• for shampoo and shower gel/foam/scrub a retention factor of 
0.01 based on SCCS Notes of Guidance (SCCS, 2021). 
 

For all input parameters used in the exposure scenario, see Annex II, 
Table A10 and A11.  
 
Children’s exposure to parabens in toothpaste 
For toothpaste, the oral exposure is estimated with the oral-direct 
product contact-direct intake model of ConsExpo. Among babies and 
children (0-3 years old) who use toothpaste, the average use frequency 
is 1.5 times per day with a 95th percentile of 3 times per day (Ficheux et 
al., 2016b). On average an amount of 413.4 mg with a 95th percentile of 
954.5 mg toothpaste is used by babies (0-3 years old) (Ficheux et al., 
2016a), which is lower than a worst-case portion of 1.15±0.14 g 
(average ± SD, n=6) estimated via weighing a full bar of toothpaste 
(covering the whole length of a toothbrush’s head with bristles for 
children 2-5 years old) (Rompelberg et al., 2016). For the exposure 
estimation with ConsExpo, the amount estimated by Ficheux et al. 
(2016b) is used as they weighed the amount of toothpaste applied by 
the participants on a toothbrush during a face to face enquiry. For the 
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exposure estimation with ConsExpo, the median concentration and 
arithmetic CV of the lognormal distribution were calculated from the 50th 
(i.e. median) and 95th percentiles of the frequency and amount used. No 
advisory retention factor is provided for young children in the SCCS 
Notes of Guidance 11th revision (SCCS/1628/21). For this age group, it 
was assumed that all toothpaste applied on a brush is swallowed 
(Rompelberg et al., 2016). For all input parameters used in the 
exposure scenario, see Annex II, Table A12. 
 
Children’s exposure to parabens in finger paint 
ConsExpo was used to assess the potential exposure of children to 
parabens from finger paint. Children are exposed both dermally through 
intensive hand contact as well as orally through ingestion after hand-to-
mounth contact. The Children’s Toys Fact Sheet from 2002 (Bremmer & 
van Veen, 2002) provides a detailed scenario for the exposure from 
finger paint. It should be noted that work is currently ongoing on the 
update of this Fact Sheet.  
 
In The Children’s Toys Fact Sheet (2002), it was assumed that children 
of 18 months (9.85 kg) are playing with finger paint, 100 times per 
year, for 45 minutes. In this scenario, oral exposure through hand-to-
mouth contact takes place at an ingestion rate of 30 mg/min. The 
exposure via dermal contact is estimated by a fixed amount of 20 g per 
event (with a density of 1.3 g/cm3). For the uptake a diffusion model is 
used with an exposed area of 124 cm2 (half the area of the hands), a 
blood volume of 12 cm3 and a skin blood flow of 1.7 cm3/min. 
 
For the oral scenario in this study, the choice was made to use the oral-
direct product contact model-direct intake to estimate the oral exposure 
to substances in the ingested amount of product, while using finger 
paint. The dermal exposure is estimated using the direct contact with 
product- instant application model. The following input values were 
chosen: a child from the 1-2 years age group (9.8 kg), and a use 
frequency of 52 times a year (van Engelen et al., 2008). For the amount 
of product swallowed, a value of 400 mg/day is chosen. This amount is 
based on the default value proposed for liquid toys proposed by van 
Engelen et al. (2008), before the erratum to change this parameter into 
400 mg/week, which was not followed by the Scientific Committee on 
Health and Environmental Risks (SCHER) (SCHER, 2016). In the EU, 
finger paint should contain a bittering agent to prevent hand-mouth 
contact. Though the bittering agent will prevent frequent oral exposure, 
it might not be restricted to one event only. Therefore, we still include 
oral exposure into the total exposure calculation for parabens from 
finger paint per day. For the dermal exposed area, it is assumed that 
the inside of two hands are exposed to the paint. The default surface 
area of these parts of 1-2 years-old children is estimated to be 270 x 
0.5 = 135 cm² (te Biesebeek et al., 2014). Instead of the dermal 
product amount of 20 g/event from the Children’s Toys Fact Sheet 
(Bremmer & van Veen, 2002), for the dermal product amount a value of 
1.9 g/event is chosen (ETAD, 2000). This value (1905 mg) has been 
determined by measurements of the amount of finger paint on the hand.   
 
As exposure events occur not daily, the frequency is used to calculate an 
internal year average dose (rather than an internal dose on the day of 
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exposure), as has also been done for the other toys. For all input 
parameters used in the exposure scenario, see Annex II, Table A13. 
 

 Additional calculations (without PACEM or ConsExpo) 
Children’s exposure to parabens from putty and toy-slime 
Both dermal and oral exposure are relevant for the exposure to 
substances from toy-slime and putty. Intensive dermal contact with 
these toys is expected and in addition accidental ingestion may occur by 
hand-to-mouth contact. Therefore, both routes may contribute to the 
total internal exposure to parabens present in these toys. As the dermal 
exposure from toys is highly dependent on the migration of substances 
from toys and the possible adhesion of toy material to the skin, the 
current ConsExpo Children’s Toys Fact Sheet only provides general 
guidance to calculate exposure from toy products such as putty 
(Bremmer & van Veen, 2002). Therefore, in the current report dermal 
exposure from putty and toy-slime is calculated similarly to a recently 
reported exposure estimation for toy-slime and putty (den Braver et al., 
2021). In this method, skin adhesion factors as reported by Guak et al. 
(2018) were used. Based on this Korean behavioural study, the following 
values were selected for the skin adhesion rate:  
1.3×10-6 kg/min/cm2 for toy-slime (highest value out of four slimes) and 
5.4×10-7 kg/min/cm2 (PVA soft clay) for putty (Guak et al., 2018).  
 
The systemic dermal exposure is calculated according to the following 
formula (den Braver et al., 2021): 
 
Dermal exposure:   

Ed =
AFd × [N]  ×  t ×  Ht ×  Harea

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵
 × F  

with: 
Ed dermal exposure (mg/kg bw/day) 
AFd dermal absorption fraction (-) 
[N] concentration of substance (mg/kg) 
t exposure time (min/event) 
Ht skin adhesion rate (kg/min/cm2) 
Harea skin contact area (cm2) 
BW body weight (kg) 
F frequency (events/day) 

 
According to a Korean behavioural study consisting of 1000 children in 
the age of 3-12 years, children play with toy-slime on average once a 
week with a median duration of the playing activity of 15 to 20 min 
(Park et al., 2018). For frequency and exposure time, the highest 75th 
percentiles for this age group are 3 times a week and 30 min per playing 
event; therefore 30 minutes is taken as exposure time, with a frequency 
of 3 events per week (=0.43 events/day). In order to calculate the 
internal exposure, dermal absorption fractions of 0.36, 0.55 and 0.37 
are used for MeP, EtP and PrP, respectively. Standard values for Dutch 
children in the age of 3-6 years (considered worst-case for the target 
group of playing with toy-slime) are taken from Te Biesebeek et al. 
(2014), using the 25th percentile for body weight of 15.7 kg and for 
hand area (total area of 2 hands) of 330 cm2. 
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Systemic oral exposure is calculated according to the following formula 
(den Braver et al., 2021): 
 
Oral exposure: 

Eo =
AFo ×  [N]  ×  I

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵
 × F 

 
With: 

Eo oral exposure (mg/kg bw/day) 
AFo oral absorption fraction (-) 
[N] concentration of substance (mg/kg) 
I intake (kg/day) 
BW body weight (kg) 
F frequency (events/day) 

 
The oral absorption fraction is assumed to be 1. Within the framework of 
the Toy Safety Directive, limit values for toys are calculated based on 
the estimated oral intake of 100 mg/day for category I (i.e. putty), and 
400 mg/day for category II (i.e. toy-slime) toys (EC, 2016; van Engelen 
et al., 2008). Again, as with the dermal absorption calculation, 15.7 kg 
is taken as body weight, and 3 events per week as frequency (te 
Biesebeek et al., 2014; Park et al., 2018). 
 
For the exposure estimation from putty, it is assumed that the playing 
behaviour is similar as for toy-slime. The median and upper bound 
values of the concentrations of the different parabens are used for the 
exposure calculation for putty and toy-slime. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Assessment of paraben exposure in adults 
 Aggregate exposure assessment 

The aggregate exposure to parabens in adults is shown in Table 14 and 
Figure 3. The systemic dose was separately estimated for four parabens 
(i.e. MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP).  
The median aggregate adult exposure to MeP is much higher (i.e. at 
least an order of magnitude) than the aggregate exposure to EtP and 
BuP, while being approximately five times higher than the aggregate 
exposure to PrP. However, the differences are smaller (i.e. less than one 
order of magnitude) when comparing the 95th percentiles of the 
aggregate exposure estimates. The contribution of the oral exposure to 
the total exposure is negligible compared to the dermal exposure 
(Annex III). 
 

 Exposure assessment for single products 
Besides the aggregate exposure to parabens via PCPs, Table 14 and 
Figure 3 also presents a summary of exposure estimates in adults via 
face paint, face mask, clay mask, body paint and eye contour cream. 
The systemic dose derived with ConsExpo is based on a lognormal 
distribution for concentration and for the use frequency and use amount 
of face/clay mask and eye contour cream. For all other inputs point 
values are applied. Due to use of distributions of some input parameters 
and the (reasonable) worst-case values used for most inputs the 
systemic dose obtained from ConsExpo is considered representative for 
a highly exposed individual. The distribution reflects the uncertainty of 
the systemic dose of the highly exposed individual due to variation in 
paraben concentration and use frequency and use amount, in case 
information was available.  
 
The median exposure to MeP and PrP through body paint results in the 
highest systemic dose compared to other single products.  
 
As there was no EtP and BuP measured in body paint and eye contour 
cream, there is no exposure to EtP and BuP estimated via those 
products. Furthermore, exposure to EtP, PrP and BuP via face paint was 
not estimated as these parabens were not measured in face paint.  
 
The median exposure to MeP and PrP through body paint and the 
median exposure to EtP and BuP though face/clay mask result in a 
slightly higher systemic doses than the aggregated exposure from PCPs. 
However, the 95th percentile of the aggregated exposure is higher than 
or comparable to the 95th percentile exposure of the single products.  
 

4.2 Assessment of paraben exposure in children 
 Exposure assessment for single products 

Table 15 and Figure 4 show the systemic exposure estimated for 
parabens exposure in children via shampoo, shower gel/foam/scrub, 
toothpaste, face paint, face mask, clay mask, putty, toy-slime and finger 
paint.  
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For all PCPs, except face paint, the systemic dose derived with ConsExpo 
is based on a lognormal distribution for concentration, for frequency of 
use and for amount used. For all other inputs point values are applied. 
The reported distributions for the systemic dose reflect the uncertainty 
of the systemic dose of an exposed individual due to variation in 
paraben concentrations, use frequency and in amount used. 
 
The oral exposure to MeP via toothpaste results in the highest relative 
contribution (Annex IV). This may be explained by the assumptions that 
all toothpaste is ingested and that oral absorption is 100%. Leave-on 
products, such as face mask and clay mask, result in slightly higher 
systemic doses compared to rinse-off products, such as shampoo and 
shower gel/foam/scrub. However, the exposure to MeP though face 
paint is comparable to rinse-off products. This may be explained by the 
lower concentration of MeP measured in face paint. This concentration 
was an order of magnitude lower than in face/clay mask. 
 
The estimated systemic dose to parabens via individual rinse-off PCPs is 
comparable to that of putty and toy-slime. On the other hand, according 
to the calculations for toys, the exposure from finger paint (by 
ConsExpo) is two orders of magnitude higher than the exposure from 
toy-slime or putty. 
 

4.3 Summary of exposure estimations 
Table 14 Summary of exposure estimations for adults expressed as total 
average systemic exposure (µg/kg bw/day) via various products. Median and 
95th percentiles of the exposure are given. The aggregate systemic dose derived 
with PACEM is based on survey information of use amount, use frequency and 
body weight, and a lognormal distribution for weight fraction. For other inputs 
(e.g. exposure factors) point values are applied. The systemic dose with PACEM 
represents the systemic dose including non-consumers. The distribution reflects 
the variability and uncertainty of the systemic dose in the general population. 
The systemic dose derived with ConsExpo is based on a lognormal distribution 
for weight fraction and if available on use frequency and use amount. If not 
available and for all other inputs point values are applied. Due to the use of 
distributions for some input parameters and (reasonable) worst-case values 
used for other inputs the systemic dose obtained from ConsExpo is considered 
representative for a high exposed individual. The distribution reflects the 
variability of the systemic dose of the highly exposed individual due to variation 
in paraben concentration and use amount and use frequency (when distribution 
is used as input). The systemic dose associated with exposure to MeP, EtP, PrP 
and BuP were compared to the NOAEL of MeP (1×106 µg/kg bw/day), EtP 
(1×106  µg/kg bw/day), PrP (1×106 µg/kg bw/day), and the NOEL of BuP 
(2×103 µg/kg bw/day). None of the exposures resulted in Margin of Exposure 
(MoE) below 100. 

Product  MeP  EtP  PrP  BuP  
 Median   P95 median  P95 median  P95 median  P95 
Aggregate 
exposure 
assessment   

 

PCPs  6.8 140 0.47 34 1.2 51 5.2×10-3 14 
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Product  MeP  EtP  PrP  BuP  
 Median   P95 median  P95 median  P95 median  P95 
Exposure 
assessment to 
single products  

 

Face paint 2.0x10-2 2.2x10-2 - - - - - - 
Face mask 1.3 8.6 0.77 3.4 0.31 1.8 0.39 1.7 
Clay mask 2.2 16 1.2 7.1 0.48 3.5 0.61 3.6 
Body paint 47 88 - - 20 39 - - 
Eye contour 
cream 

0.81 6.9 - - 0.42 4.5 - - 

 
Table 15 Summary of exposure estimations for children expressed as total 
average systemic exposure (µg/kg bw/day) via various products. Median and 
95th percentiles of the exposure are given. The aggregate systemic dose derived 
with PACEM is based on survey information of use amount, use frequency and 
body weight, and a lognormal distribution for weight fraction. For other inputs 
(e.g. exposure factors) point values are applied. The systemic dose with PACEM 
represents the systemic dose including non-consumers. The distribution reflects 
the variability and uncertainty of the systemic dose in the general population. 
The systemic dose derived with ConsExpo is based on a lognormal distribution 
for weight fraction and if available on use frequency and use amount. If not 
available and for all other inputs point values are applied. Due to the use of 
distributions for some input parameters and (reasonable) worst-case values 
used for other inputs the systemic dose obtained from ConsExpo is considered 
representative for a high exposed individual. The distribution reflects the 
uncertainty of the systemic dose of the highly exposed individual due to 
variation in paraben concentration and use amount and use frequency (when 
distribution is used as input). None of the exposures resulted in Margin of 
Exposure (MoE) below 100. 
 

Product MeP EtP PrP BuP 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 median P95 
Exposure 
assessment to 
single products 

 

Shampoo 0.28 1.7 0.49 3.3 0.062 0.43 0.37 2.0 
Shower 
gel/foam/scrub 

1.1 5.4 1.9 11 0.25 1.4 1.4 6.7 

Toothpaste 78 480 - - - - - - 
Face paint 0.12 0.13 - - - - - - 
Face mask 1.8 11 1.0 4.4 0.39 2.3 0.49 2.2 
Clay mask 2.7 21 1.7 9.5 5.9 41 0.72 4.3 
Putty 6.1x10-2 0.14* 7.3x10-2 9.1x10-2* 3.1x10-2 4.3x10-2* - - 
Toy-slime 0.23 0.44* 0.22 0.22* 0.24 0.24* - - 
Finger paint 28 28* - - 11 11* - - 

*Upper bound instead of 95th percentile 
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Figure 3 Visualization of the exposure estimations (95th percentiles) for adults 
expressed as total average systemic exposure (µg/kg bw/day) via various 
product groups. 
 

 
Figure 4 Visualization of the exposure estimations (95th percentiles) for children 
expressed as total average systemic exposure (µg/kg bw/day) via various 
product groups. 
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5 Discussion 

5.1 Paraben exposure 
Table 14 shows the aggregate exposure to parabens in adults expressed 
as systemic dose (µg/kg bw/day). The systemic dose was estimated for 
four separate parabens (i.e. MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP). The systemic doses 
are estimated for a population, and the presented systemic dose 
corresponds with the 50th (i.e. median) and 95th percentile of the 
population. In this context, an individual that falls in the 95th percentile 
of MeP exposure does not necessarily also fall in the 95th percentile of 
exposure to one of the other parabens (e.g., EtP). Similarly, considering 
the exposure estimates of single products, a person that falls in the 95th 
percentile of exposure via a particular product, does not necessarily fall 
in the 95th percentile of exposure to another product group. Simply 
summing the 95th percentiles of the exposures would therefore lead to 
an overestimation of the exposure.  
 
Exposure to different parabens 
The results presented in Table 14 demonstrate that the median 
aggregate adult exposure to MeP is higher than exposure to EtP, PrP or 
BuP, approximately a factor 50, 6 and 1000 respectively. This is likely 
due to the fact that the occurrence of MeP in PCPs is generally higher 
than that of the three other parabens. Moreover, the concentration in 
which MeP is found in PCPs is also generally higher than the 
concentration of EtP, PrP and BuP. It is therefore not surprising that the 
95th percentile of exposure to MeP is higher than the 95th percentiles of 
the exposures to EtP, PrP and BuP. However, differences between the 
paraben exposure values are smaller when comparing the 95th 
percentiles than when comparing the median (i.e. less than one order of 
magnitude). The smaller differences when comparing the 95th 
percentiles is possibly due to the higher uncertainties in the EtP, PrP and 
BuP concentrations. Since fewer products contained EtP, PrP or BuP 
compared to MeP, the geometric standard deviations of the 
concentration data were generally higher. This means that even though 
the average EtP, PrP and BuP concentrations were generally lower than 
for MeP, some individuals (i.e. high percentiles) may be exposed to 
products containing higher EtP, PrP and BuP concentrations than MeP 
concentrations.  
 
Aggregate exposure: comparison with literature 
The estimated aggregate exposure to the four parabens in the current 
study is generally lower than the exposure estimates reported in 
literature (Table 16). The 95th percentiles of the adult exposures to MeP, 
EtP and PrP estimated in this study were multiple times lower than the 
worst-case estimates reported by Cowan-Ellsberry & Robison (2009) for 
an adult population in the US. For BuP, the 95th percentile of the 
estimated exposure in this study was approximately two times higher 
than the worst-case estimate reported by Cowan-Ellsberry & Robison 
(2009). Also Csiszar et al. (2017) and Tokumura et al. (2020) reported 
higher aggregate exposure estimates for all parabens than those in the 
present study. This can partly be explained by the use of PACEM in the 
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current project which is considered to be a more realistic model. PACEM  
incorporates measured product usage data (i.e. product amount, use 
frequency) to derive the exposure, as opposed to more conservative 
modelling approaches. Other explanations for the differences in the 
reported exposure estimates are differences in study populations (the 
Netherlands vs. the USA or Japan), the inclusion of different product 
groups, and different paraben concentrations in the products.  
 
Exposure to single products 
Unlike PACEM, ConsExpo is designed to provide an initial, worst-case 
exposure assessment, to be used in preventive risk assessment. For a 
default (worst-case) assessment, a 75th percentile is assumed for the 
used amount and for other input parameters. In this study, an exposure 
assessment derived with ConsExpo is based on a lognormal distribution 
for concentration and for use frequency and use amount, in case data 
was available. For face paint and body paint there was no information 
from surveys to use a distribution as input data. For these scenarios the 
75th percentile values are used for all input parameters except for 
concentration. Therefore, the distribution of the exposures estimated for 
these products reflects the uncertainty of the systemic dose of a highly 
exposed individual due to variation in paraben concentration. However, 
the exposure assessment of face/clay mask and eye contour cream is 
also based on a lognormal distribution for use frequency and use 
amount. As a result, the exposure estimate of face/clay mask and eye 
contour cream is likely more realistic than when a 75th value had been 
used for the use frequency and use amount.  
 
Contribution of single products to total paraben exposure 
Regarding the exposure assessment performed for single products in 
adults, the exposure to parabens via body paint results in the highest 
systemic dose compared to other single products (Table 14 and Figure 
3). This can be explained by the worst-case assumption that six times a 
year the entire body surface is covered with body paint. Face paint 
makes the smallest contribution to MeP exposure, this may be explained 
by the lower concentration of MeP measured in face paint compared to 
other single products. There was no exposure estimation of EtP and BuP 
from body paint and eye contour cream and of EtP, PrP and BuP from 
face paint as none of these parabens were measured in those products. 
 
The estimated median exposure to MeP and PrP through body paint and 
the estimated median exposure to EtP and BuP though face/clay mask 
were slightly higher than the aggregate exposure via PCPs estimated 
with PACEM. This is likely because PACEM incorporates the occurrence of 
parabens in PCPs. Even if an individual uses multiple products, these 
products might not contain parabens, thus reducing the exposure 
estimate compared to ConsExpo, which assumes that all products 
contain parabens. However, the 95th percentiles of the aggregated 
exposure are higher or comparable to the 95th percentiles exposure of 
the single products. In PACEM, individuals of the general population that 
fall within the 95th percentiles likely use multiple PCPs that all contain 
high paraben concentrations. Since exposure from multiple products is 
aggregated in PACEM, the 95th percentiles of the general population can 
exceed the exposure estimated with ConsExpo for a highly exposed 
individual.    
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Children’s exposure to parabens 
Concerning the children’s exposure to parabens, the oral exposure to 
MeP via toothpaste was identified as a potentially relevant contribution 
to the systemic dose. The systemic dose associated with exposure to 
toothpaste is one order of magnitude higher than that of finger paint, 
two orders of magnitude higher than that of face/clay mask and three 
orders of magnitude higher than that of shampoo, shower 
gel/foam/scrub, face paint and toy-slime and putty (Table 15 and Figure 
4). Though estimated using different methods, this indicates that the 
relative contribution of children’s toy-slime and putty is comparable to 
that of the individual rinse-off PCPs, but slightly lower than compared to 
leave-on PCPs. On the other hand, according to the calculations for toys, 
the exposure from finger paint (estimated using ConsExpo) is two orders 
of magnitude higher than the exposure from toy-slime or putty.  
The estimated systemic doses of MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP in children were 
all at least two times lower in the current study than the worst-case 
aggregate systemic doses reported by Gosens et al. (2011, 2014) and 
Tokumura et al. (2020) (Table 16). 
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Table 16 Estimated systemic (internal) exposure values through dermal exposure to different parabens as reported in literature (µg/kg 
bw/day).  

Population Product category MeP EtP PrP BuP Source Comments 
Adults 
(United 
states) 

PCPs (body lotion, body wash, 
conditioner, deodorant, eye shadow, 
facial cleanser, facial cream, 
foundation, lipstick, night cream, 
shampoo) 

800 200 300 100 Csiszar et 
al. (2017) 

P97.5 values 
by stochastic 
modelling  

Adults 
(United 
states) 

PCPs (Body lotion, body cream, facial 
mask, hand lotion, foundation/liquid 
make-up, facial moisturizer, hair 
styling/sculpting (wrap and set 
lotion), lipcolor, night cream/lotion, 
facial cleanser, face serums, holding 
spray, under eye lotion/cream, 
shampoo, conditioner – rinse-off, 
body wash, eye make-up remover, 
face powder, eye shadow, mascara, 
toner, blush, eyeliner/eyebrow pencil) 

1600 800 1700 16 Cowan-
Ellsberry & 
Robison 
(2009) 

Worst-case 
deterministic 
exposure 

Adults 
(United 
states) 

PCPs (see above) 790 130 340 1.6 Cowan-
Ellsberry & 
Robison 
(2009) 

Refined 
approach 

Adults 
(Japan) 

PCPs (Body lotion, body wash, eye 
shadow, foundation, face cream, 
facial cleanser, hair conditioner, 
lipstick, perfume, and shampoo) 

1200 430 350 250 Tokumura 
et al. 
(2020) 

P50 
 

Adults 
(Japan) 

PCPs (see above) 6900 3000 1900 1200 Tokumura 
et al. 
(2020) 

P95 
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Population Product category MeP EtP PrP BuP Source Comments 
Children, 1-
3 years old 
(the 
Netherlands) 

PCPs (sunscreen, aftersun, shampoo, 
hair lotion, 2 in 1 shampoo, liquid 
soap, shower/bath soap, bath oil, 
body lotion, baby salve, baby wipes, 
toothpaste) 

1000 200 410 200 Gosens et 
al. (2011, 
2014) 

Worst-case 
deterministic 
exposure  

Children, 1-
3 years old 
(Japan) 

PCPs (After-sun lotion, body lotion, 
bath oil, baby salve, bath soap, baby 
wipes, hair lotion, liquid 
soap, shampoo, sunscreen, and 
toothpaste) 

470 110 130 130 Tokumura 
et al. 
(2020) 

P50 
 

Children, 1-
3 years old 
(Japan) 

PCPs (see above) 2200 600 780 850 Tokumura 
et al. 
(2020) 

P95 
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Biomonitoring data 
Biomonitoring data, such as measurements of parabens and their 
metabolites in urine, can be used to estimate aggregate systemic 
exposure via all routes and sources among individuals in a population. 
However, as the focus of this study was on aggregated exposure 
assessment with various models, we did not perform an extensive 
review of biomonitoring studies and kinetic models.  
 
Biomonitoring of human paraben exposure usually involves measuring 
the free species of parabens and their conjugates and other metabolites 
in urine. The major part of the parabens is excreted as metabolites of p-
hydroxybenzoic acid. However, this is a nonspecific biomarker as it 
cannot be used to discriminate metabolites of MeP from metabolites of 
EtP, PrP or BuP, or vice versa. This renders biomonitoring of parabens 
useless, even in the presence of well-defined kinetic models. To back-
calculate the biomarker measurement to exposure, congener specific 
biomarkers need to be measured to enable back-calculation to the right 
external dose of the right congener. In addition, to successfully back-
calculate external exposure from biomonitoring data of non-
accumulating substances, it is also required that the time of exposure is 
known. Because the same biomonitored concentration could be due to a 
low external dose which occurred shortly before the moment of 
biomonitoring or due to a high external dose which happened a longer 
time ago. Such information is often unknown which hampers the back-
calculation of biomonitored paraben biomarkers to congener specific 
external concentrations. Although biomonitoring data cannot be back-
calculated to the right external dose of the right congener, such 
measurements are of interest as they provide information on the 
magnitude of an overall exposure. Biomonitoring data can also provide a 
time trend or identified population groups with higher overall paraben 
exposure. This additional information can be useful in the overall 
evaluation on the exposure to parabens.     
 

5.2 Uncertainty analysis with regard to exposure 
To provide some insight into the uncertainties that may have affected 
the paraben exposure estimations, potentially relevant uncertainties 
have been listed in Table 17. For each type of uncertainty, a brief 
description is given as well as their potential effect(s) on the estimated 
systemic dose. An arrow upwards (↑) refers to an uncertainty that could 
increase the estimated systemic dose with respect to the actual systemic 
dose, whereas an arrow downwards (↓) refers to an uncertainty that 
could decrease the estimated systemic dose with respect to the actual 
systemic dose. For example, we assumed conservative dermal 
absorption fractions. The true absorption fraction may be lower, which 
would decrease the estimated systemic dose.  
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Table 17 Overview of the main uncertainties faced when performing the 
exposure assessment and their potential effect on the estimated exposure (↑ = 
increases exposure estimate, ↓ = decreases exposure estimate). 
Uncertainty Description Effect 

Aggregate PCP (PACEM) 
Concentration data Concentration of parabens in the 

products. ↑ / ↓ 

Occurrence data The occurrence of parabens being present 
in products of a particular product group. ↑ / ↓ 

Impurities Some measured products contained 
paraben impurities (concentrations below 
the level considered effective as 
preservative) which have not been 
included in the concentration data. 

↑ 

Exposure fraction The fraction of the product that leads to 
exposure via a particular route.  ↑ / ↓ 

Absorption fraction The highest reported paraben-specific 
dermal absorption fractions from human 
skin in vitro studies are chosen. Dermal 
absorption fraction may vary with the 
location it is applied on the skin and from 
person to person. 
Oral absorption fraction is set to 100%. 

↓ 

Product use data Frequency and amount of the product 
used is estimated through surveys, which 
might not be fully representative of the 
whole Dutch population. 

↑ / ↓ 

Product group 
selection 

Product groups were only included in the 
analyses if paraben measurements were 
available. 

↑  

Cumulative exposure 
to multiple parabens  

Simultaneous (cumulative) exposure to 
various parabens may lead to a higher 
effective systemic dose. It is unclear how 
to cumulate exposures to different 
parabens due to differences in potency 
and metabolism and uncertainties about 
toxicokinetics and toxicological 
mechanism.  

↑ 

 

Uncertainty Description Effect 
Single products (ConsExpo) 

Concentration data Concentration of parabens in the 
products. ↑ / ↓ 

Occurrence data The occurrence of parabens being present 
in products of a particular product group 
is not taken into account. 

↓ 

Default values The default values used as input for the 
exposure parameters. ↑ / ↓ 

Exposure fraction The fraction of the product that leads to 
exposure via a particular route.  ↑ / ↓ 

Absorption fractions The highest reported paraben-specific 
dermal absorption fractions from human 
skin in vitro studies are chosen. Dermal 
absorption fraction may vary with the 

↓ 
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Uncertainty Description Effect 
Single products (ConsExpo) 

location it is applied on the skin and the 
age of the child. 
Oral absorption fraction is set to 100%. 

Cumulative exposure 
to multiple parabens  

Simultaneous (cumulative) exposure to 
various parabens may lead to a higher 
effective systemic dose. It is unclear how 
to cumulate exposures to different 
parabens due to differences in potency 
and metabolism and uncertainties about 
toxicokinetics and toxicological 
mechanism. 

↑ 

 

Uncertainty Description Effect 
Additional analysis (toy-slime, putty) 

Concentration data Concentration of parabens in the products.         ↑ / ↓ 
Use pattern It is unclear how often and long children 

play with toy-slime and putty in the 
Netherlands, and how much this varies 
between children. 

↑ / ↓ 

Use amount The amount of the product used per 
event. 

↑ / ↓ 

Body weight A conservative body weight (25th 
percentile) is assumed. ↓ 

Exposed dermal 
surface 

A conservative exposed surface area is 
assumed. ↓ 

Absorption fractions The highest reported paraben-specific 
dermal absorption fractions from human 
skin in vitro studies are chosen. Dermal 
absorption fraction may vary with the 
location it is applied on the skin and the 
age of the child. 
Oral absorption fraction is set to 100%. 

↓ 

Cumulative exposure 
to multiple parabens 

Simultaneous (cumulative) exposure to 
various parabens may lead to a higher 
effective systemic dose. It is unclear how 
to cumulate exposures to different 
parabens due to differences in potency 
and metabolism and uncertainties about 
toxicokinetics and toxicological 
mechanism. 

↑ 

 
Various uncertainties regarding the paraben exposure estimates should 
be highlighted. First, the occurrence of parabens in PCPs (used for the 
aggregate estimates) and the paraben concentration data are subject to 
uncertainties, as relatively few measurements were available for each 
product group. More specifically, parabens were generally found in very 
few products, some parabens in even fewer than 1% of the measured 
products. In order to still calculate realistic exposures, we chose to pool 
data of certain products (i.e. soaps, lotion and creams and hair styling 
products) under the assumption that the occurrences and concentrations 
are similar in those groups. The validity of this assumption can, 
however, not be verified. Furthermore, in some cases, only a single 
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measurement was available for a product group. The occurrence was 
then assumed to be either 100% or 0%, depending on the outcome of 
the measurement. These values are likely to be, respectively, over- or 
underestimations of the actual occurrence.  
 
Some studies (such as by Van der Schyff et al., 2022) reported 
impurities from parabens in measured products. These impurities were 
recognized by very low concentrations (< 10 µg/g) in the products, 
which is far below the effective concentration of parabens (Barabasz et 
al., 2019; Johnson & Steer, 2005). In the present study, we did not 
consider these impurities in our analyses, since they would heavily skew 
the concentration distributions, resulting in unrealistically high standard 
deviations. Although these impurities are not expected to pose a major 
contribution to the aggregate exposure estimate due to the extremely 
low concentrations, their absence from the analyses should be 
acknowledged.  
 
Exposure fractions used in this study were taken from literature. 
However, in some cases (e.g. toothpaste and lipstick), accurate 
exposure fractions are lacking. Due to the lack of reliable data, 
conservative exposure fractions were chosen that could lead to 
overestimation of the exposure. For example, it was assumed that all 
used lipstick was ingested orally. Similarly, absorption fractions were 
also chosen conservatively, (e.g. oral absorption fraction of 1), thus 
increasing the estimated exposure with respect to the actual exposure. 
 
Besides the concentration and occurrence data, the quality of the 
product use data can also affect the estimated systemic doses. In 
PACEM, the product use data is obtained through surveys. PCP use data 
of the Dutch population were obtained through a survey containing 
product use data of approximately 500 people. This might not be 
representative for the Dutch population. 
 
The present study considers parabens in PCPs and children’s toys. 
However, since measurements were not available for all PCPs that can 
possibly contain parabens, the estimated systemic doses in this study 
might be an underestimation of the actual doses. Examples of additional 
PCPs groups that may contain parabens are shaving gel, nail polish or 
aftershave. Furthermore, product groups such as medicines and food 
are also expected to contain parabens. The total exposure to parabens 
calculated in the current study may therefore be an underestimation. 
Brand et al. (2018) and Hessel et al. (2019) showed that the 
contribution of parabens through food is negligible compared to that via 
PCPs. Still, medicines could be an additional source of paraben 
exposure.  
 
Finally, we considered the aggregate exposure to four different parabens 
in PCPs. However, we did not cumulate exposure over the different 
parabens since it is unclear how to account for differences in potency 
and metabolism of the various parabens because of uncertainties in 
toxicokinetics and toxicological mechanism.  
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5.3 Comparison with No Observed Adverse Effect Levels (NOAELs) 
To briefly evaluate the risks associated with exposure to parabens, 
margins of exposure (MoE) were calculated for the four parabens. To 
this end, NO(A)ELs of MeP, EtP, PrP and BuP were used. More 
specifically, the MoE is calculated by dividing the NO(A)EL, as presently 
used by the SCCS as point of departure (PoD) (Table 1), with the 
estimated systemic doses from the current study.  
 
A MoE lower than the product of the assessment factors means that the 
systemic dose estimate is high enough to justify concern. The minimal 
MoE is set at 100 (10 x 10) for all parabens, with an assessment factor 
of 10 for the interspecies extrapolation (animal to human) and 10 for 
the intraspecies variation. All MoEs in the current study are above the 
assumed minimal MoE of 100, indicating that there is no concern. 
However, the 95th percentile of the aggregate BuP exposure to adults 
from PCP was close to this value of 100. This is the result of the much 
lower NOEL of BuP compared to the NOAELs of MeP, EtP and PrP, which 
is considered very conservative.  
There are indications that the current NO(A)ELs do not adequately take 
into account endocrine disruptive-related effects. Currently, the SCCS is 
(re)assessing MeP and BuP for endocrine effects. When the outcome of 
these assessments is that the NOAEL of these parabens will be lower, 
this will result in a decrease of the MoE. In addition, a better measure of 
the PoD would be preferably used, such as a benchmark dose.  
 
In this report, simultaneous (cumulative) exposure to multiple parabens 
has not been estimated, since it remains unclear how the cumulative 
exposure should be estimated. Different parabens exhibit different 
potencies and metabolisms, while there are also uncertainties about 
toxicokinetics and toxicological mechanisms.  
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6 Conclusions and recommendations 

Bearing the results and uncertainties of this research in mind, the 
following conclusions and recommendations have been formulated. 
 

6.1 Conclusions   
• The 95th percentile of the estimated aggregate exposure value for 

adults is highest for MeP, followed by PrP, EtP and BuP.  
• The estimated systemic doses of MeP, EtP and PrP are far below 

the corresponding NOAELs, for both adults and children. 
Moreover, based on the calculated Margins of Exposures (MoE), 
there is no health concern associated with exposure to these 
parabens via PCPs and children’s toys.  

• The MoE associated with the estimated 95th percentile of 
aggregate exposure to BuP is close to the MoE of 100, mainly due 
to the lower NOEL for BuP than for the other three parabens. 
Hence, a health risk by this paraben cannot be excluded.  

• Toothpaste was identified as the largest source for exposure to 
MeP for children. However, this may be an overestimation due to 
the worst-case assumptions that were made.  

• The 95th percentile exposure estimates calculated using ConsExpo 
are generally comparable with, or lower than the realistic 
aggregate exposure calculated with PACEM. In contrast to 
PACEM, ConsExpo estimations are worst-case estimations 
assuming that all products contain parabens and that the entire 
population uses these single products. Therefore, we suggest that 
the contribution of the single products considered in this study, 
namely face paint, face mask, clay mask and body paint that are 
not used by everyone in a population, will make a relatively 
minor contribution to the aggregate exposure estimate. 

• The estimated aggregate exposure values for the four parabens 
as derived in the current study are generally lower than the 
exposure estimates reported in literature. This may be caused by 
the use of the PACEM modeling tools, or due to differences in 
study populations (the Netherlands vs. the USA or Japan), the 
inclusion of different product groups, and different paraben 
concentrations in the products. 

 
6.2 Recommendations  

• Although the MoEs associated with exposure to MeP, EtP and PrP 
were far above the minimum MoE of 100, the NOAELs for these 
three parabens are high compared to that of BuP and endocrine 
disruptive-related effects are not (yet) considered. If the PoDs 
(e.g. NOAELs, but preferably benchmark doses) of these 
parabens are refined in the future, health risks resulting from 
exposure to MeP, EtP and PrP should be reassessed.  

• In general, refinement of the risk assessment of BuP is 
recommended since the MoE is close to 100 taking into account a 
lot of uncertainties. 

• Better understanding of (toxico)kinetics and toxic potency of the 
four paraben congeners with regard to similar effects is 
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necessary to be able to cumulate exposure over these four 
different parabens. 

• PACEM currently does not include product use information of 
children. As a consequence, we typically rely on worst-case 
assumptions to estimate the systemic dose in children. A survey 
could provide better insights into children’s use patterns of PCPs 
and toys.  

• Within PACEM, a further specification of PCP on the product level 
is not possible. PACEM should be extended with the functionality 
to determine the contribution of the different products to the 
aggregate exposure of parabens in PCP. In that case the largest 
source for exposure to BuP within PCP could be identified.  

• In general, apart from more product use data, additional 
measurement of paraben concentrations in PCP and other 
products is necessary to make exposure calculations more 
reliable and realistic. 
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Annex I Studies on measured paraben concentrations in 
consumer products 

Literature was searched through PubMed and included in the current 
research when MeP, EtP, PrP and/or BuP concentrations in consumer 
products were reported. Studies reporting paraben concentrations in 
food or medicines were excluded. This resulted in the following list of 
studies (Table A1) that were considered in our report.  
 
Reported paraben concentrations in these studies were included if the 
measurements took place after January 1st, 2015. This is because a 
restrictive measure on parabens in PCPs was revised at that time 
(Cosmetics Regulation (EC) No. 1223/2009, revised in 2014). 
Furthermore, concentration data were only included if the measured 
products originated from Europe, in order to account for differences in 
regulations between continents (see section 2.2.3).  
Based on these criteria, only the measurements reported by Van der 
Schyff et al. (2022) were included in the concentration data.  
 
Table A1 List of studies on measured paraben concentrations in PCPs. 
    

Van der Schyff et al., 
2022  

Czech Republic, 
2019 

53 ‘green’ and 
conventional 
PCPs 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP 
isoPrP, isoBuP, 
BenzylP 

Varghese et al., 2022 
 

Assam, India 11 Maternal 
products: 
pregnancy-
related Ayurveda 
products 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
BenzylP, HeptylP 
 

Jala et al., 2022 
 

Assam, India 114 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
BenzylP, HeptylP 

Li et al., 2021 
 

Shanzhen, 
China, 2015 

150 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
BenzylP 

Zhu & Kannan, 2020 
 

China, 2019 31 stretch mark 
creams 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
BenzylP 

Rocha et al., 2020  Brazil, 2017 50 baby wipes MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
BenzylP 

Cheng et al., 2020 
 

Wuhan City, 
China, 2018 

108 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
isoPrP, isoBuP 

Gao & Kannan, 2020 
 

Albany (NY), 
USA, 2019 

77 feminine 
hygiene products 
incl. PCPs 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
BenzylP, HeptylP 

Ali et al., 2020 Saudi-Arabia 31 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP 

Helm et al., 2018 
 

USA, 2018 18 hair PCPs for 
black women 

MeP, EtP, BuP (no 
PrP) 
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Esteve et al., 2016 
 

Spain 22 PCPs (shower 
gels) 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
isoPrP, isoBuP, 
BenzylP 

Guo et al., 2014 Tianjin, China, 
2012  

52 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP 

Alvarez-Rivera et al., 
2014 

Spain 19 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
IsoBuP 

Celeiro et al., 2014 
 

Spain 17 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
IsoBuP 

Park et al., 2014 
 

South Korea PCPs (13 
toothpastes, 5 
mouthwashes) 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
IsoBuP 

Guo & Kannan, 2013 
 

Albany (NY), 
USA, 2012 

170 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
BenzylP, HeptylP 

Wang & Zhou, 2013 USA, internet 26 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP 

Melo & Queiroz, 2010 Brazil 15 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP 

Mincea et al., 2009 Romania 8 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP 

Msagati et al., 2008 
 

Sweden 11 paraben 
containing PCPs 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
IsoBuP 

Gosens et al., 2011, 
2014 
 

the 
Netherlands, 
2006 

355 PCPs for 
babies/toddlers 
and 400 PCPs for 
children >3 year 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
IsoBuP, BenzylP 

Rastogi, 2000 
 

Denmark 67 PCPs (skin 
creams) 

MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
IsoBuP, BenzylP 

Rastogi et al., 1995 Denmark 215 PCPs MeP, EtP, PrP, BuP, 
BenzylP 
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Annex II Input parameters for ConsExpo scenarios 

Table A2 Input parameters for estimating adult’s systemic exposure to parabens 
in face paint. 
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 68.8 kg (adult) te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Exposure   
Frequency 6x/year Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006 
Model  Direct product contact Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006 
Loading  Instant application Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006 
Exposed 
area  

600 cm2 Surface area of half of the 
head (te Biesebeek et al., 
2014) 

Weight 
fraction of 
substance in 
product (g/g) 

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 1.3x10-4 (±0.057) 
EtP:  - 
PrP: - 
BuP: - 

Table 11 in Section 3.2.2. 

Product 
amount  

1.8 g Default face paint, 
Bremmer et al. 2006 

Retention 
factor 

1  

Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 
PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

See paragraph 2.1.4. 

 
Table A3 Input parameters for estimating children’s (3-6 years) systemic 
exposure to parabens in face paint. 
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 15.7 kg (3-6 years) Te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Exposure   
Frequency 12x/year Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006  
Model  Direct product contact Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006  
Loading  Instant application Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006  
Exposed area  410 cm2 Surface area of half of 

the head (Te Biesebeek 
et al., 2014) 
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Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Weight fraction 
of substance in 
product (g/g)   

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 1.3x10-4 (±0.057) 
EtP:  - 
PrP: - 
BuP: - 

Table 11 in Section 3.2.2. 

Product 
amount  

1.2 g Default face paint, 
Bremmer et al. 2006 

Retention factor 1  
Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 
PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

See paragraph 2.1.4. 

 
Table A4 Input parameters for estimating adult’s systemic exposure to parabens 
in face mask. 
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 64.1 kg (women) Te Biesebeek et al., 

2014 
Exposure   
Frequency Log-normal distribution 

0.08 (±0.35)/day 
Calculated from the 
50th and 95th 
percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2015  

Model  Direct product contact Default face pack, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Loading  Instant application Default face pack, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Exposed area  600 cm2 Surface area of half of 
the head (Te 
Biesebeek et al., 
2014) 

Weight 
fraction of 
substance in 
product (g/g)  

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 8.3x10-4 (±0.80) 
EtP: 3.1x10-4 (±0.30) 
PrP: 1.8x10-4 (±0.71) 
BuP: 2.0x10-4 (±0.37)  

Table 11 in Section 
3.2.2. 

Product 
amount  

Log-normal distribution 
3700 mg (±0.90) 
 

Calculated from the 
50th and 95th 
percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2016a 

Retention 
factor 

1  

Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 

See paragraph 2.1.4. 
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Input 
parameter  

  Source  

PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

 
Table A5 Input parameters for estimating adult’s systemic exposure to parabens 
in clay mask. 
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 64.1 kg (women) Te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Exposure   
Frequency Log-normal distribution 

0.08 (±0.35)/day 
Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2015  

Model  Direct product contact Default face pack, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Loading  Instant application Default face pack, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Exposed area  600 cm2 Surface area of half of 
the head (Te Biesebeek 
et al., 2014) 

Weight fraction 
of substance in 
product (g/g)   

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 8.3x10-04 (±0.80) 
EtP: 3.1x10-04 (±0.30) 
PrP: 1.8x10-04 (±0.71) 
BuP: 2.0x10-04 (±0.37)  

Table 11 in Section 3.2.2. 

Product 
amount  

Log-normal distribution 
5800 mg (±1.2) 
 

Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., (2016a) 

Retention factor 1  
Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 
PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

See paragraph 2.1.4.  

 
Table A6 Input parameters for estimating children’s (11-16 years) systemic 
exposure to parabens in face mask. 
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 44.8 kg (11-16 years) Te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Exposure   
Frequency Log-normal distribution 

0.08 (±0.35)/day 
Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2015  

Model  Direct product contact Default face pack, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Loading  Instant application Default face pack, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   
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Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Exposed area  520 cm2 Surface area of half of 
the head (Te Biesebeek 
et al., 2014) 

Weight fraction 
of substance in 
product (g/g)   

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 8.3x10-4 (±0.80) 
EtP: 3.1x10-4 (±0.30) 
PrP: 1.8x10-4 (±0.71) 
BuP: 2.0x10-4 (±0.37)  

Table 11 in Section 3.2.2. 

Product 
amount  

Log-normal distribution 
3300 mg (±0.90) 
 

The amount of face mask 
and clay mask applied by 
adults based on Ficheux 
et al. (2016a) is 
corrected by a factor of 
0.87 (520 cm2 for 
children (11-16 years 
old)/600 cm2 for an adult 
based on surface area 
value is derived from the 
General Fact Sheet (Te 
Biesebeek et al., 2014). 

Retention factor 1  
Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 
PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

See paragraph 2.1.4. 

 
Table A7 Input parameters for estimating children’s (11-16 years) systemic 
exposure to parabens in clay mask. 
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 44.8 kg (11-16 years) Te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Exposure   
Frequency Log-normal distribution 

0.08 (±0.35)/day 
Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2015  

Model  Direct product contact Default face pack, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Loading  Instant application Default face pack, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Exposed area  520 cm2 Surface area of half of 
the head (Te Biesebeek 
et al., 2014) 

Weight fraction 
of substance in 
product (g/g)   

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 8.3x10-4 (±0.80) 
EtP: 3.1x10-4 (±0.30) 
PrP: 1.8x10-4 (±0.71) 
BuP: 2.0x10-4 (±0.37)  

Table 11 in Section 3.2.2. 
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Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Product 
amount  

Log-normal distribution 
5000 mg (±1.2) 
 

The amount of face mask 
and clay mask applied by 
adults based on Ficheux 
et al. (2016a) is 
corrected by a factor of 
0.87 (520 cm2 for 
children (11-16 years 
old)/600 cm2 for an adult 
based on surface area 
value is derived from the 
General Fact Sheet (Te 
Biesebeek et al., 2014). 

Retention factor 1  
Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 
PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

See paragraph 2.1.4. 

 
Table A8 Input parameters for estimating adult’s systemic exposure to parabens 
in body paint. 
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 68.8 kg (adult) Te Biesebeek et al., 

2014 
Exposure   
Frequency 6x/year Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006  
Model  Direct product contact Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006   
Loading  Instant application Default face paint, 

Bremmer et al. 2006   
Exposed area  19600 cm2 Total body surface (Te 

Biesebeek et al., 2014) 
Weight fraction 
of substance in 
product (g/g)   

Uniform distribution 
MeP: 1.8x10-3 (LB: 
1.8x10-4 , UB: 1.8x10-2) 
EtP: - 
PrP: 7.8x10-3 (LB: 
7.8x10-4, UB: 7.8x10-5) 
BuP: - 

Table 11 in Section 
3.2.2. 

Product 
amount  

59 g Estimated in accordance 
with default face paint, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Retention factor 1  
Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 

See paragraph 2.1.4. 
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Input 
parameter  

  Source  

PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

 
Table A9 Input parameters for estimating adult’s systemic exposure to parabens 
in eye contour cream. 
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 64.1 kg (women) Te Biesebeek et al., 

2014 
Exposure   
Frequency Log-normal distribution 

1 (±0.44)/day  
Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2015 

Model  Direct product contact  
Loading  Instant application  
Exposed area  50 cm2 Value is taken from the 

exposure scenario of 
make-up remover 
(Bremmer et al., 2006).  

Weight 
fraction of 
substance in 
product (g/g)  

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 1.3x10-03 (±1.1) 
EtP: - 
PrP: 6.2x10-04 (±1.5)  
BuP: - 

Table 11 in Section 
3.2.2. 

Product 
amount  

Log-normal distribution 
112 mg (±1.08) 

Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2016a 

Retention factor 1  
Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 
PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

See paragraph 2.1.4. 

 
Table A10 Input parameters for estimating children’s (1-2 years) systemic 
exposure to parabens in shampoo. 
Input 
parameter 

 Source 

Population   
Body weight 9.8 kg (1-2 years) Te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Exposure   
Frequency Log-normal distribution 

0.36 (±0.68)/day 
Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2016b 

Model Direct product contact Bremmer et al. 2006 
Loading Instant application  
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Input 
parameter 

 Source 

Exposed area 430 cm2 hands and ½ head 
surface area of a child of 
1-2 years old (230 cm2 
for hands and 403 cm2 
for head based on table 
32 in reference General 
Fact Sheet (te Biesebeek 
et al., 2014). 

loading Instant application Bremmer et al. 2006 
Weight fraction 
of substance in 
product (g/g)  

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 0.0011 (±0.62) 
EtP: 0.0012 (±0.80) 
PrP: 0.00023 (±0.83) 
 
Uniform distribution 
BuP: 0.00026 (LB: 
0.000026, UB: 0.0026) 

Table 11 in Section 3.2.2. 

Product amount Log-normal distribution 
2 g  (±0.75) 

Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2016a 

Retention factor 0.01 SCCS, 2021 
Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 
PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

See paragraph 2.1.4. 

 
Table A11 Input parameters for estimating children’s (1-2 years) systemic 
exposure to parabens in shower gel/foam/scrub.  
Input 
parameter 

 Source 

Population   
Body weight 9.8 kg (1-2 years) Te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Exposure   
Frequency Log-normal distribution 

1 (±0.44)/day 
Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2016b 

Model Direct product contact Bremmer et al. 2006 
Loading Instant application  
Exposed area 4800 cm2 Total body surface of a 

child of 1-2 years old (te 
Biesebeek et al., 2014). 

loading Instant application Bremmer et al. 2006 
Weight fraction 
of substance in 
product (g/g) 

Log-normal distribution 
MeP: 0.0011 (±0.62) 
EtP: 0.0012 (±0.80) 
PrP: 0.00023 (±0.83) 

Table 11 in Section 3.2.2. 
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Input 
parameter 

 Source 

 
Uniform distribution 
BuP: 0.00026 (LB: 
0.000026, UB: 0.0026) 

Product amount Log-normal distribution 
2.8 g (±0.72) 

Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2016a 

Retention factor 0.01 SCCS, 2021 
Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

MeP: 36% 
EtP: 55% 
PrP: 37%  
BuP: 42%  

See paragraph 2.1.4. 

 
Table A12 Input parameters for estimating children’s (1-2 years) systemic 
exposure to parabens in toothpaste.  
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Population   
Body weight 9.8 kg (1-2 years) Te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Exposure   
Frequency Log-normal distribution 

1 (±0.75)/day 
Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al., 2016b 

Model  Direct product contact Default toothpaste, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Loading  Direct oral intake Default toothpaste, 
Bremmer et al. 2006   

Weight fraction 
of substance in 
product (g/g)   

Uniform distribution 
MeP: 0.00051 (LB: 
0.000051, UB: 0.0051) 
EtP:  - 
PrP: - 
BuP: - 

Table 11 in Section 3.2.2. 

Amount 
ingested  

Log-normal distribution 
355.5 mg (±0.66) 

Calculated from the 50th 
and 95th percentile from 
Ficheux et al. 2016a   

Absorption   
Model Fixed fraction  
Absorption 
percentage 

100% Assumed children ingest 
all toothpaste and oral 
absorption is 100% 
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Table A13 Input parameters for estimating children’s (2-3 years) systemic 
exposure to parabens in finger paint.  
Input 
parameter  

  Source  

Body weight 9.8 kg (1-2 years) te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Weight fraction of 
substance in 
product (g/g) 

MeP: 0.0018 
PrP: 0.00068 

Table 12 in Section 3.2.2. 

Frequency  52 times/year van Engelen et al., 2008 
Exposure   
Model Dermal: Direct 

product contact – 
Instant application 
Oral: Direct product 
contact – Direct oral 
intake 

 

Exposed area 135 cm2 te Biesebeek et al., 2014 
Product amount  Dermal: 1.9 g  

Oral: 400 mg 
ETAD, 2000; van Engelen 
et al., 2008 

Retention factor 1  
Absorption   
Model Dermal: Fixed 

fraction 
Oral: Fixed fraction 

 

Absorption 
percentage 

Dermal: 
MeP: 36% 
PrP: 37% 
 
Oral: 100% 

See paragraph 2.1.4. 
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Annex III Output from PACEMweb and ConsExpo on 
calculation for adults 

Table A14 Summary of the oral, dermal and aggregate exposure estimations of 
MeP for adults (including non-consumers) expressed as a systemic dose (µg/kg 
bw) via various sources.  
 Oral exposure Dermal exposure Total 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 
PACEM 
PCP 0 3.3 6.2 140 6.8 140 
ConsExpo 
Face 
paint 

- - 2.0x10-2 
 

2.2x10-2 2.0x10-2 
 

2.2x10-2 

Face 
mask 

- - 1.3 
 

8.6 1.3 8.6 

Clay 
mask 

- - 2.2 16 2.2 16 

Body 
paint 

- - 47 
 

88 47 
 

88 

Eye 
contour 
cream 

- - 0.81 
 

6.9 0.81 
 

6.9 

NB. The systemic dose derived with PACEM is based on survey information of use amount, 
use frequency and body weight, and a lognormal or uniform distribution for weight 
fraction. For other inputs (e.g., retention factors) point values are applied. The systemic 
dose derived with PACEM represents the systemic dose of the general population including 
non-consumers. The distribution reflects the variability and uncertainty of the systemic 
dose in the general population. The systemic dose derived with ConsExpo is based on a 
lognormal distribution for weight fraction and if available on use frequency and use 
amount. If not available and for all other inputs point values are applied. Due to the use of 
distributions for some input parameters and (reasonable) worst-case values used for other 
inputs the systemic dose obtained from ConsExpo is considered representative for a high 
exposed individual. The distribution reflects the variability of the systemic dose of the 
highly exposed individual due to variation in paraben concentration and use amount and 
use frequency (when distribution is used as input). 
 
Table A15 Summary of the oral, dermal and aggregate exposure estimations of 
EtP for adults (including non-consumers) expressed as a systemic dose (µg/kg 
bw) via various sources.  
 Oral 

exposure 
Dermal exposure Total 

 median P95 median P95 median P95 
PACEM 
PCP 0 0 0.47 34 0.47 34 
ConsExpo 
Face 
mask  

- - 0.77 3.4 0.77 3.4 

Clay 
mask 

- - 1.2 7.1 1.2 7.1 

NB. The systemic dose derived with PACEM is based on survey information of use amount, 
use frequency and body weight, and a lognormal or uniform distribution for weight 
fraction. For other inputs (e.g., retention factors) point values are applied. The systemic 
dose derived with PACEM represents the systemic dose of the general population including 
non-consumers. The distribution reflects the variability and uncertainty of the systemic 
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dose in the general population. The systemic dose derived with ConsExpo is based on a 
lognormal distribution for weight fraction and if available on use frequency and use 
amount. If not available and for all other inputs point values are applied. Due to the use of 
distributions for some input parameters and (reasonable) worst-case values used for other 
inputs the systemic dose obtained from ConsExpo is considered representative for a high 
exposed individual. The distribution reflects the variability of the systemic dose of the 
highly exposed individual due to variation in paraben concentration and use amount and 
use frequency (when distribution is used as input). 
 
Table A16 Summary of the oral, dermal and aggregate exposure estimations of 
PrP for adults (including non-consumers) expressed as a systemic dose (µg/kg 
bw) via various sources.  
 Oral exposure Dermal exposure Total 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 
PACEM 
PCP 0 1.6×10-2 1.2 51 1.2 51 
ConsExpo 
Face 
mask 

- - 0.31 1.8 3.1 1.8 

Clay 
mask 

- - 0.48 3.5 0.48 3.5 

Body 
paint 

- - 20 39 20 39 

Eye 
contour 
cream 

  0.42 4.5 0.42 4.5 

NB. The systemic dose derived with PACEM is based on survey information of use amount, 
use frequency and body weight, and a lognormal or uniform distribution for weight 
fraction. For other inputs (e.g., retention factors) point values are applied. The systemic 
dose derived with PACEM represents the systemic dose of the general population including 
non-consumers. The distribution reflects the variability and uncertainty of the systemic 
dose in the general population. The systemic dose derived with ConsExpo is based on a 
lognormal distribution for weight fraction and if available on use frequency and use 
amount. If not available and for all other inputs point values are applied. Due to the use of 
distributions for some input parameters and (reasonable) worst-case values used for other 
inputs the systemic dose obtained from ConsExpo is considered representative for a high 
exposed individual. The distribution reflects the variability of the systemic dose of the 
highly exposed individual due to variation in paraben concentration and use amount and 
use frequency (when distribution is used as input). 
 
Table A17 Summary of the oral, dermal and aggregate exposure estimations of 
BuP for adults (including non-consumers) expressed as a systemic dose (µg/kg 
bw) via various sources.  
 Oral exposure Dermal exposure Total 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 
PACEM 
PCP 0 0 5.2×10-3 14 5.2×10-3 14 
ConsExpo 
Face 
mask 

- - 0.39 1.7 0.39 1.7 

Clay 
mask 

- - 0.61 3.6 0.61 3.6 

NB. The systemic dose derived with PACEM is based on survey information of use amount, 
use frequency and body weight, and a lognormal or uniform distribution for weight 
fraction. For other inputs (e.g., retention factors) point values are applied. The systemic 
dose derived with PACEM represents the systemic dose of the general population including 
non-consumers. The distribution reflects the variability and uncertainty of the systemic 
dose in the general population. The systemic dose derived with ConsExpo is based on a 
lognormal distribution for weight fraction and if available on use frequency and use 
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amount. If not available and for all other inputs point values are applied. Due to the use of 
distributions for some input parameters and (reasonable) worst-case values used for other 
inputs the systemic dose obtained from ConsExpo is considered representative for a high 
exposed individual. The distribution reflects the variability of the systemic dose of the 
highly exposed individual due to variation in paraben concentration and use amount and 
use frequency (when distribution is used as input). 
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Annex IV Output from ConsExpo and additional calculations 
for children 

Table A18 Summary of the oral, dermal and aggregate exposure estimations of 
MeP for children expressed as a systemic dose (µg/kg bw/day) via various 
sources. 
 Oral exposure Dermal 

exposure 
Total 

 median P95 median P95 median P95 

Shampoo 
(1-2 years) 

- - 0.28 1.7 0.28 1.7 

Shower 
gel/foam/scrub 
(1-2 years) 

- - 1.1 5.4 1.1 5.4 

Toothpaste  
(1-2 years) 

78 480 - - 78 480 

Face paint  
(3-6 years) 

- - 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.13 

Face mask  
(11-16 years) 

- - 1.8 11 1.8 11 

Clay mask  
(11-16 years) 

- - 2.7 21 2.7 21 

Putty (3-6 years) 3.0x10-3 7.1x10-3* 5.8x10-2 0.14* 6.1x10-2 0.14* 

Toy-slime  
(3-6 years) 

1.9x10-2 3.5x10-2* 0.22 0.40* 0.23 0.44* 

Finger paint  
(1-2 years) 

10 10* 18 18* 28 28* 

*Upper bound instead of 95th percentile 
 
Table A19 Summary of the oral, dermal and aggregate exposure estimations of 
EtP for children expressed as a systemic dose (µg/kg bw/day) via various 
sources. 

 Oral exposure Dermal exposure Total 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 
Shampoo 
(1-2 years) 

- - 0.49 3.3 0.49 3.3 

Shower 
gel/foam/scrub 
(1-2 years) 

- - 1.9 11 1.9 11 

Toothpaste  
(1-2 years) 

- - - - - - 

Face paint  
(3-6 years) 

- - - - - - 

Face mask  
(11-16 years) 

- - 1.0 4.4 1.0 4.4 

Clay mask  
(11-16 years) 

- - 1.7 9.5 1.7 9.5 
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 Oral exposure Dermal exposure Total 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 
Putty  
(3-6 years) 

2.4x10-3 3.0x10-3* 7.1x10-2 8.8x10-2* 7.3x10-2 9.1x10-2* 

Toy-slime  
(3-6 years) 

1.2x10-2 1.2x10-2* 0.21 0.21* 0.22 0.22* 

Finger paint  
(1-2 years) 

- - - - - - 

*Upper bound instead of 95th percentile 
 
Table A20 Summary of the oral, dermal and aggregate exposure estimations of 
PrP for children expressed as a systemic dose (µg/kg bw/day) via various 
sources. 

 Oral exposure Dermal exposure Total 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 
Shampoo 
(1-2 years) 

- - 6.2x10-2 0.43 6.2x10-2 0.43 

Shower 
gel/foam/scrub 
(1-2 years) 

- - 0.25 1.4 0.25 1.40 

Toothpaste  
(1-2 years) 

- - - - - - 

Face paint  
(3-6 years) 

- - - - - - 

Face mask 
(11-16 years) 

- - 0.39 2.3 0.39 2.30 

Clay mask 
(11-16 years) 

- - 5.9 41 5.9 41 

Putty  
(3-6 years) 

1.5x10-3 2.0x10-3* 2.9x10-2 4.0x10-2* 3.1x10-2 4.3x10-2* 

Toy-slime  
(3-6 years) 

1.9x10-2 1.9x10-2* 0.22 0.22* 0.24 0.24* 

Finger paint 
(1-2 years) 

4.0 4.0* 6.9 6.9* 11 11* 

*Upper bound instead of 95th percentile 
 
Table A21 Summary of the oral, dermal and aggregate exposure estimations of 
BuP for children expressed as a systemic dose (µg/kg bw/day) via various 
sources. 
 Oral exposure Dermal exposure Total 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 
Shampoo 
(1-2 years) 

- - 0.37 2.0 0.37 2.0 

Shower 
gel/foam/scrub 
(1-2 years) 

- - 1.4 6.7 1.4 6.7 

Toothpaste  
(1-2 years) 

- - - - - - 

Face paint  
(3-6 years) 

- - - - - - 

Face mask  
(11-16 years) 

- - 0.49 2.2 0.49 2.2 
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 Oral exposure Dermal exposure Total 
 median P95 median P95 median P95 
Clay mask  
(11-16 years) 

- - 0.72 4.3 0.72 4.3 

Putty (3-6 years) - - - - - - 
Toy-slime  
(3-6 years) 

- - - - - - 

Finger paint  
(1-2 years) 

- - - - - - 
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